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Proctor & Hayward 
Formerly Derby Stores, Inc. 

PHONE 28-U . ANTRIH. N. H. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

You May Depend Upon Us 
For the Following Lines 

Groceries 

Hardware 
24 hoar service on anything 

not in stock 

Texaco 
Gasoline and Oils 

Fresh 
Fmits and Vegetables 

Hen's S Boys' Furnishings 
From Work Clothes 
^ to Dress Clothes 

Dry Goods 
with 

Lĵ e. Asst. of Piece Goods 

Notions 
Complete line 

Stationery and School 
Supplies 

Toys 

Toiletries 
All Famous Brands 

Baby Goods 

Paints and Varnishes 

Watch for Our Big Opening Day 

D u r a n d ' s C h o c o l a t e s 
and 

L o v e l l (SL C o v e l s C a r a m e l s 

At Popular Prices 

If there was better Candy made 
we would have it. 

M. E. Daniels, Regist'd Druggist 
Antrim, New Hampshire 

WILLIAM F. CLARK 

PLUMBING = HEATING 
OIL BURNERS, STOVES, ETC. 

Telephone 64-3 ANTRIM,|New Hampshire 

t\ Marcel, Finger and Comb Waving 
Shampooing, Scalp Treatments 
Facials, Manicuring, Permanent Waving 

Antrim Beauty Shoppe 
Jameson Block . 

Antrim, N e w Hampshire 

Marguerite C. Howard For Appointments 

Wilfred Graduate Phone 103*2 and 3 

Flower Show To Be Held at the 
Town Hall on August 16 and 17 

READERS ARE ASKID TO GIVE SPECIAL 
ATTENTION TO THt FOLLOWING FACTS: 

Only one more week before the 
Flower Show. ' We hope every OD6 in 
Antrim, whether Garden Club membê  
or not, will exhibit something. We 
still feel tbat a wonh-while exhibi* 
tion can be held in-spite of handicaps. 

Attention of sll exhibitors is again 
called to the following Rules and Reg
ulations concerning exhibits and ex
hibiting: 

1—Exhibits must be delivered at 
town hall to the committee in charge 
not later than 10.30 a.m., Thursday, 
Aug. 16. Entries not in place by 11 
a.m. wili be disqualified. 

2—Judging will begin at 11 a.m. 
No one will be allowed in the hall 
during the judging except the Judges 
and a member of tbe General Com
mittee. 
i 3—No exhibit sball be removed un
til 9 p.m., Friday, Aug. 17. 

4—All exhibits must be grown by 
exhibitor. 

5—Ali exhibits must be labelled 
with namê  of exhibit, section, class, 
and exhibitor's name. Envelopes with 
card enclosed for tbis purpose may be 
obtained from the Committee on En
tries and from the General Committee. 

6—Exhibits not meeting the re
quirements of tbe schedule will be 
disqualified. 

7—Please note in .Section F, the 
container is to be considered part of 
the exhibit. 

8—Use your own containers as far 
as possible, the Committee will fur
nish where it is necessary. 
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obtained from the General Committee: 
Mrs. J. Lillian Larrabee, chairman; 
Mrs. George W. Nylander, secretary; 
Mrs. George Ross, William R. Linton, 
Carl H. Robinson, or from any of the 
special committee chairmen: 

Section A—Mrs. I. P. Hutchinson 
Section B—Mrs. Maurice Poor 
Section C—Mrs. Willie Prescott 
Section D—Mrs. E. E. Smith 

Annuals 
Section E^Mrs. Emma Goodell 
Section F—Mrs. Willis Brooka 
Section G—Mrs. William Clark 
Section H—Mrs. Fred Proctor > 
Section I—Miss Edith Messer 
Secticn»J—Mrs. Ross Roberts 
Section K—Miss Rachel Caughey 
Plants and Seedlings — Frank L. 

Wheeler 
The department chairmen wish that 

where possible exhibitors would let 
them know beforehand wt̂ at is to be 
exhibited. 

If you have no Schedule yet please 
ask for one at once. 

Exhibitors are asked to follow the 
Rules and Regulations carefully. Be 
sure your exhibit conforms to the 
schedule and is properly marked. A 
Receiving Committee will be at tbe 
door and every chairman is glad to 
give belp at any time up to Thursday, 
August 16. 

Attention is called to the notice 
that all Wild Flowers prohibited by 
the New England Wild Flower Asso
ciation will be disqualified. These 

: lists may be obtained from the chair-
Do not crowd your exhibits, and i man of the Junior Division, Miss-Ed-

ciit your flowers with aa long stems |th Messer, if you do not know just 
as possible. ^hat flowers are included in this list. 

10—No exhibitor will be allowed; Anyone growing Vegetables, wheth-
to make more than one entry in any gr Garden Club member or not, is 
one class, but may exhibit in as many asked to please bring something to 
classes as desired. exhibit. 

Please do your best to have as 
Schedules and information may be many exhibitors as possible. 

Topics of the Day Presented to 
Reporter Readers in Concice Form 

The candidate of the Democrati': 
party in town, who filed the ne
cessary papers with the Town 
Clerk, for Representative, is James 
I. Patterson, The time for filing 
with Town Clerk expired July 3i 
at midnight; but papers may be 
filed with the Secretary of State 
up to a later date. 

Announcement has been made 
that Miss Eunice Patch, of Fran
cestown, state relief director, since 
the inauguration of the system. 
will retire from that position a' 
the end of her present sick leave 
and will be succeeded by Mrs. Abby 
L. Wilder, of Rindge, who has been 
acting director during Miss PatchV 
disability and has been very suc
cessful in that capacity. In an
nouncing the change Governor 
Winant paid high tribute to Mi.s.̂  
Patch and her work and said, "I 
wish to express to her the thanks 
Df the state." 

More bootleggers and liquor law 
violators are going to federal pris
ons today than in the 15 months 
prior to repeal, says an A. P. report 
from Washington. 

The federal government's new 
offensive is trapping them by the 
score and according to Secretary 
Morgenthau. will continue its 
sweep until the illegitimate dealer 
is driven to cover. 

Figures made public today dis
closed that if the present monthly 
average of committments is main
tained 3,656 liquor law breakers 
will be in Federal institutions with
in a year's time. 

The numbers would compare 
with months from July, 1932 to 
June 30. 1933. 

[ And all the former repealists 
I told us that every bootlegger 
[would be out of business just as 
soon as the law was changed! 

Hillsborough County Organizes an 
Emergency Consumers* Council 

The Hillsboro County Consum
ers Council, one of the 125 already 
set up in the United States on an 
experimental basis, has been re
cently organized and is ready for 
work. 

This council is one of two set up 
in New Hampshire, the other be
ing in Strafford County with head
quarters in Dover. 

The members of the HUlsboro 
Council are liCrs. John Sarge»i> 

.Bedford, chairman, W ,T, Whittle, 
lAmher-st, Florence A. Hills, Nash-
!ua, Mat>el Thompson Cooper, Nas-
jhua, Loui.'; P. Benezet, Manchester, 
I A. B. Rolch, Milford. E. W. Pierce, 
Milford, Myrtis E. Beecher. Mil
ford, Sarah Knox, of Manchester, 
Rev. Louis W. Swanson, New Bos
ton, Albert E. Smith, Hudson, Paul 
Cummings, Peterboro, and Mrs. 

Continued on page foar 

At th.e Main St. Soda Sluop 
50c size Nose and Throat Drops ; . , .38 cents 
25c size Milk Magnesia TableU 19 eenU 
35c size Sacchrin Tablets, i grain, 100 ia bottle.,.. . . .19 ceota 
35c size Harlem Oil Capiales..'. .21 eents 
60c size Cod Liver Oil TableU .39 cents 
60c size Pompeain Hair Massage for Dandmff 81 cenU 
50e size Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 29 eenU 
25c size Soda Mint Tableu, 100 in bottle 19 cenU 
50c size Lithia TableU , 83 cenU 
25c size Cleansing Tisftaes, 200 sheeU 19 eenta 
25c size Havis Talcum Powder 19 cents 
60c size Migraine TableU 39 cenU 
$1.20 size Bromo 80 eeiiu 

At tlie Main St. Soda Shop 

•'••'-••'x 
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FILLING STATION! 
Bennington, N. H. 

Texaco Gas and Oils 

Norwalk Tires & Batteries 

Auto Accessories 
ELECTRIC UGHT BULBS AND FUSES 

White Gas for Cleaning and for Stoves 

Office Hours: 5 a.m. to 9.30 p.in. 

Antrim Garden Club 

T I D ANHUAL FLOWER SHOW 
TOWN HALL, ANTRIH. N. H., 

Thursday, Aug. 16, *34, 2 to 9 p.m., 

Friday, Aug. 17, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

(Eastern Sttindard Time) 

No Admission Fee All Are Welcome 

B A N K O Y IVIAIL. 

HILLSeORO GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK 
Incorporated 1889 

HILLSBORO. NEW HAMPSHIRE 

A Representative of the I^illstoro Banks is in Antrim 
Thursday morning of each week 

DEPOSITS made daring the first three business days ot the 
month draw interest frbm the first day of the month 

HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 8. Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent • $2.00 a Year 

Typempiter Psipeit 
We still carry a stock of Bond Typewriter Paper, cat 8^x11 inebes, 

at prices varying with quality. Extra by parcel post. 

This we will cut in halves, if you desire, giving yoa shaets Sĵ xSI in. 

We also have a st<Sck of Light Yellow Typewriter SbeeU, 8^x11, M* 
pecially for Carbon Copy sheets. 75^ for 500 sheets, 12^ extr* hy pax-
eel post. Pen can be used on t^ls very well. 

REPORT^ OFFICE* ANTRIM, N. B. 

•»ii... 
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ame 
of the 

By 
VINGIE E. ROE 

Oopyrizht 
SoaUsdsr, Dens * Co., Iaa. 

WHUSarrie* 

SYNOPSIS 

8«eklB« desth by throwlns herself 
from I<on* Mesa, to escape dtsbo.oor 
at the hande 6( a drunken desperado, 
Sonya Savarin allows berseU to b« res
cned by ber eoddenly rej^enUnt at
taeker. Tbe girl la a telt-appotnted 
pbyslelaa to the NavaJo Indians, Itvlngr 
«B aa Ariiona sheep ranch with her 
brother Serge, his \7ifa, Ula, and tbelr 
•mall daughter, Babe. She Is engaged 
to Rodney Blake, wealthy New Torker, 
hut her heart Is with the friendless 
Vavajos and she evades a wedding. 
Sonya pulls Little Moon, wife of Two 
dingers, a Navajo, through the crisis 
ol an lllnesa. Two Fingers is deeply 
gratefuL Sonya again meets the man 
'Whose advances she had repulsed on 
Xione Mesa. Ee tella her be bitterly 
regrets his action. Sonya ts affected, 
but unforgiving. She hears rumors of 
a Border bandit "EH Capltan Diablo," 
and, vaguely connects him with ber 
attaeker. On <lione Mesa . she again 
comes upon the atrange young man, 
but sbe no longer fears him. When he 
reiterates his sorrow over his mlseon-
duet, she Indicates forgiveness and 
arges him to abandon his life of la-^-

t lessress. Prom concealment. Sonya wlt-
neeses the transference of objects from 
aa airship to the "man of mystery." 

C H A P T E R V—Continued 

After a long while Sonya cUmbed 
back OS Darkness and went soberly 
home. She had much to think abont 
and was doing it with a vengeance. 

Por one thing, why had the feel of 
this man's arm across her breast, the 
nearness ot his face, shot through her 
with so strange a flre? 

Once before bis arm had been abont 
her, dragging her from Darkness' b.ick, 
his face had been close to hers, and 
she had been filled with such unbea^ 
able rage and hate that she could have 
kiUed hira on the spot 

What was the matter with her? 
Where was her character, her prin

ciple, her condemnation of wrong? 
For that he was wrong—all wrong 

entirely—she had not the slightest 
doubt. Why did he meet a sky-ship 
here on this lonely desert? Why was 
he afraid for her to be seen by Its oc-
cnpants? What strange freight had 
he taken from it and pat so carefnlly 
Is his saddlebags? 

There was something deep here, ter
ribly' deep, and It had to do, she felt 
snre, with the hinted things of tbe 
Servant's guarded speech—with that 
mysterious Presence across the Bo^ 
der which ruled so bloodily. 

And why, she asked herself again, 
should all this weigh down her soul! 
Why should she, busy and happy in 
her dally life, betrothed to another 
man, care what this drunken wastrel 
did? No, she corrected herself, not 
drunken now. He had said he could 
not drink, and she believed him. And 
why should she believe him? 

Gravely, In a sort of cold fear, she 
searched her Inner depths, and what 
she dimly saw appalled ber. 

It was his eyes, she told herself, the 
look of bis eyes when he spoke of 
these things. They were deep eyes, 
strange eyes, fllled with a wild spirit, 
and nnder this wildness, this old devil-
may-care which bad characterized 
them, was something so desperate, so 
anxlou^ that Sonya would have staked 
her Ufe on ita truth. 

Frightened to her foundations, the 
girl straightened tn her saddle and 
Ufted Darkness Into his stride. Sbe 
would get home to the sane and or
dered things of every day, to Llla with 
her calm assurance of all good, to 
Serge and Uttle Babs. And she would 
forget this man. forget his eyes and 
his bands and the heady intoxication 
ot the scent of him. She would write 
to Rod tonight, a long, good letter. 
She had neclected him a bit of late. 

The next day Sonya went to town 
to mall her letter. She feh very 
virtuous and calm. All tbt strife and 
unease of the day before had gone 
rrom her. She had written dutifully 
to Rod and told him all the trivial hap
penings of every day—that 1*. all but 
those pertaining to the rider on the 
golden horse. These were of too small 
Import, she told herself, wouldn't In
terest him. And besides, he wouldn't 
understand. At the store Mr. Parks 
waa urbanity Itself, bustling about to 
wait on her, smiling unctuously, rub
bing his fat hands together. 

"Good morning," she told him po
litely. 

"It's always a good morning, Doctor 
Sonya," be said richly, "when we see 
yon hera. Ton don't get down too 
often." 

"No," said Sonya, "I've been pretty 
busy of late." 

"Um, It iure does bo.Tt mc how a 
woman can be a doctor. An' a doctor 
In these parts has cot to ride h.nrd an' 
far. take little p.ny. nn' nrvor be suro 
of that. Tou goln' to tho dnnrc nvor 
to th' Npidlinsprs ne\i Sat'ilaj nlslit? 
IJUl Pinsle from Hi; Town an' twn 
oth*« Is Roin' to furnish th" music. 
Accordion an' tw fiddles. Ougiit tn 
be good." 

"Sounds go. '. surely." 
•Think you folks'U git ovcrr 
•Why, y - . ' aaid Sonya, "I shouldn'L 

rooder tf we did. The NeidllBgert a\-
ways have sudi alca tlmea at their 
ranch. Klee people." 

"Sure are. As' th' more th' merrier, 
I always say." 

In the room behind tbe store a man 
stood where the flrst sound of Sonya's 
voice had stopped him. The cigarette 
he bad Just rolled bung unsealed to 
his flngers. Dntll tbe girl, had gone 
out, until the last sound ot ber feet 
on the boards had died away, until the 
sputter and roar of the old flivver 
lessened tn tbe distance, he remained 
sa Then he flung the cigarette Into a 
refuse barrel and went on out the back
door. 

Sonya Savarin loved the dances of 
the region. 

Although Uquid contraband flowed 
freely, and the cowboys from the up
per eountry someUmes raised the raft
ers ,wlth their noise, there was some
thing elemental and very yonng about 
these gatherings of tbe folk of the 
lonely land. The sheep men brought 
their wives and daughters, the whole 
family. In fact, down to the Uttlest 
ones, who slept In ranks on the waU 
benches as the night wore on, and 
everybody danced. 

Serge Savarin and his womenfolk 
came a little late, having to drive 28 
miles over roads that left a lot to 
be desired, and entered In the midst 
of a number. 

Sonya, in a new dress, her dark 
face sparkUng already, laid her wrap 
on Llla's shoulder and swung out on 
the floor In tbe arms of a perspiring 
cowboy. 

She met these people only at the 
dances, bnt she remembered everyone 
and danced with all wbo asked ber, 
providing they were not too far gone 
In the common hilarity. If so, she 
wonld merely langh and shake her 
adorable black bead with its shining 
curis and say gently, "No, Billy, I'm 
too tired to hold you up. Come around 
earUer next time"; or, "You're silly. 
Bob, Just plumb silly. I think you're 
Ut" 

And young Bob, weaving on bis 
booted feet, would teU her anxiously 
that he washn't near drunk, but he 
knew how she felt abont It and didn't 
blame her a bit not a shingle bit 
Neither did he, nor anyone whom she 
refused a dance. It was enough that 
she was there to look at the most 
beautiful woman in aU the country, 
the highest-up, yet the sweetest to 
everyone that a man could ask for. 
Everyone knew of her and lier work 
among the lowly. Ber Uttle fame was 
sweet In the land. 

So Sonya danced and laughed and 
listened to the music of tho violins, 
tbe gay accordion, with her arm on 
this lean shoulder and that and was 
extremely happy. She forgot the sor
rows of the world and lived her youth 
to Its full extent. Forgot Rod Blake 
and New York city and the man of' 
Lone Mesa, aU of which had troubled 
ber of late. 

LUa was dancing, and so was Serge, 
and Babs was already dead to tbe 
world on a bench In the corner, cov
ered with Llla's cape. The mnslc was 
waxing more "hot" and furious. And 
by the door a man came suddenly into 
her range of vision, a tall man, sllm-
hlpped and graceful. He was In store 

1 clothes, and the eternal cigarette hung 
In his fingers. Its spiral of smoke as-
ceniling In a tiny stream, but she 
knew him Instantly. As Instantly the 
almost terrible thrill shot through her 
from head to toe, blurring her eyes a 
bit catching her throat with a little 
pain. 

Suddenly the music changed, some 
one yelled "Paul Jones!" and the cir
cling couples broke like the colors in 
a kaleidoscope. They strung out in 
a huge oval, aU holding hands, and 
began going to the right In time to 
the lively tune. A whistle blew, and 
they broke apart, each man taking the 
woman Immediately facing him at the 
whistle's blast and dancing on with 
her. Whirled from this pair of arms 
to that breaking step, catching It 
again, suiting her step to each new 
partner's, the giri felt as If a wave 
of portent was bearing down upon her. 
Something was going to happen-
something terrible and wonderful-
she was afraid and exhilarated as she 
had never been In her life before—and 
here he was coming toward her In the 
line. He danced as she might have 
known he woold, like the wind blow-
Ins in long grass—she conld see him 
sway as he weaved in and out In "af-
aman-leff—and the whistle blew, and 
he was here, before her. Her band 
was la his, his arm had gone about 
her. they were drifting sway together 
—and all the lights on ths walls were 
running together In a loog blur. 

Sonya held her breath aod let It out 
In a long sigh, and felt suddenly the 
trembling of his arms. 

Then the whistle blew again, and 
gome one else had caught her hand, 
aad she was circling right once more 
In the long oval. 

When the number was over she went 
rtlzxlly to where Llla sat fanning her 
Hushed cheeks and sat down beside 
her. She wanted to rest to gather 
herself together, to still the shameful 
tumult of her heart 

Some one claimed her, and Sonya 
went back Into the maze of moving 
figures, but everywhere she went she 
was conscious of the brilliant eyes 
of this man. He stood against the wall 
a little beyond the main door, and he 
spemcd to be alone. He dirt not dance 
ag.iln. evenithough there was another 
Paul .Tone.<», but watohed her In a grave 
stillness, and Snnya could not gather 
hf-r faculties for her usual light ban
ter. 

What wns the matter with her? 
Why did her heart hammer In her 

breast with long slew beats, her blood 
flow through her veins like molten gold 
drenched In perfume? 

She thought wildly of Rod. tried to 
bring bis face before her, to force her

self to feel hU preaenc*. MM tiled 
to cUng to his memory aa one dings 
to a sturdy rock In rising waters, and 
could not She could only see tbe (ace 
of the man beside the door, the young 
face that she had seen tn so many 
Itghte, drunken and wild and relent
less, sober and contrite, washed with 
regret 

What waa happening to hert To her 
Ufe itself? To her desQny and her 
hopes? 

Tears came In her eyes, and ahe did 
not hear what her chance partner was 
saying. Fear was in her heart, and a 
certain terrible flre that-mounted and 
grew. Time passed, and she was itot 
conscious of tt 

Finally. Ute In the night the fiddles 
struck up the sweet old strains of 
"Home. Sweet Home," and the dance 
was over. This wju the last number. 
A cowboy from the K Bar Z with 
whom she always liked to dance waa 
asking her for tt She h,ad Just held 
out her hand when some one reached 
forward from tbe side and took it 
Next moment sbe was gone ont along 
the floor in the dreamy rhythm of the 
sweet old tune, and this time she was 
held so close that she could feel the 
beating of his heart, a thundering rev
erberation like tides on tbe shore. Des
perately she raised her eyes and 
looked at him. 

"Tell me." she whispered thickly, 
"what are you?. Who are you?" 

"Nothing," he said bitterly, "to you. 
Nothing—ever—and I'd give half my 
Ufe to kiss one curl on your head— 
with a decent man's right" 

The words came through his set 
teeth, and even in the tensity of the 
moment she noticed that he did not 
slur his words at the ends. 

"Then be decent!" she cried pas
sionately. "Be decent!" 

"Too late. I'm only looking In win
dows—from the outside—and I built 
the wall between, myself." 

"TeU me your iiame," she said, "tell 
me." 

"No." 
"Yes. Tell me now." 
"I can't I haven't a name—any 

more." 
"Tou have. Your own name. Not 

what you—you go by—where—where 
you answer roll call." 

"Answer roll call! That's good. What 
do you know about me? What have 
you heard?" 
. "Nothing. I'm guessing, fitting things 

^n places," she said swiftly, "and 
there's some one across the Border 
who crucifies—" 

"Hush! For God's sake, don't speak 
of tbat again, ever, anywhere I Where 
did yon hear of—such?" 

"No matter. Tbere is—and someway 
you're connected! It cuts me like a 
knife—you've got to teU me. Who are 
your 

"If I tell yon my name, will you 
keep it like you would your oath?" 

"Yes. You know I will." 
"Of course I know. Tm Starr Stone 

to my mother, who thinks Tm dead 
and burled. In this—country—I ge by 
something different Now are you sat
isfied?" 

"No. I've got to know the rest I 
will know It." 

"Why? Heaven knows, you bave 
little to thank me for—Uttle to think 
of me for. Pve blackened your flrst 
memory of me beyond all hope." 

"Why do you speak carelessly some
times and now correctly?" 

"I've been two men. I am two men." 
"What kind of men?" 
"What does It matter? Fm a dead 

man—dead and damned and rotten I 
Don't trouble your darllns head about 
me. I'm running true to form right 
now In being here. In holding you In 
my arms. In looking In your face. If 
anyone thla side the Border—anyone 
who counted—knew me. Pd not have 
done i t There's th.it much decency 
left in me. Bnt no one knows, and I'm 
Uke a dying man begging for water. 
I come back to look at yon again and 
again. I'd crawl on my knees aronnd 
the world to change my — le<f{»rd 
spots," he finished bltteriy, "to look 
In 5#ur eyes witb a clear conscience." 

Suddenly the fire and the fear and 
the ecstasy which had warred in Son
ya aU night seemed to rise above her 
like a tide of sorrow and disaster. 
She felt as tf she sank tn swirUng 
waters, drowned in tears. 

Her throat closed with an aching 
pain and one hard sob escaped her. 

Instantly the man looked down. 
holding her from him. 

"My G—d 1" he said, "what—what— 
WTiy. my G—d!" 

Then he drew her to him close and 
hard, and the trembling of hU arms In
tensified. Tbe face above her small 
black head bad gone haggard as an 
old man's. 

The last soft strains of the tender 
tune were dying. 

The feet of the dancers slowed. 
And suddenly from nowhere, out of 

the very night beyond the doors, tt 
seemed, s hand fell on his shonlder, a 
powerful grasp whirled him about 
Sonya with him. 

A stranger stood there, a stranger 
so flerce and terrible In aspect that 
one knew him at once for a man of 
violence, of cruelty and death. 

It was in his sman black eyes above 
hts olive cheeks black with shaven 

Call for Dark Accents on White 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

DISTIKCT C H A R M 
IN THIS DESIGN 

PATTERIf SMI 

HERE'S how to give your white cos
tume an air of topnotch swank— 

touch It up with a few effective dark 
accents. The modes Illustrated offer 
excellent suggestions in this direction. 

What could be smarter than the 
white topcoat in the group here pic
tured with hat scarf, gloves aod bag 
done In bright green? Gingham ac
cessory ensembles ar# good looking 
and chic, too. and then there are the 
new black velvet?berets which are so 
fashionable worn with summer white 
apparel. Be sure to order a velvet 
neckpiece or scarf with your beret to 
make the picture complete. 

The Interesting worthwhile thing to 
keep In mind in regard to the coat 
pictured Is that it Is made of one of 
those new cotton coatings which are 
creating such a furore in tlie fabric 
realm not only because of their hand
some appearance but particularly be
cause of the fact tliat they launder as 
successfully as a pocket handker
chief. Then, too, these most attrac
tive coatings tailor like quality-kind 
woolen. 

The young girl seated Is also wear
ing an'all-cotton outfit for about the 
most fashionable thing one can do this 
summer is to wear cotton from head 
to foot—silk hosiery of course taken 
for granted. Her suit (she has thrown 
the Jacket over the back of her chair) 

Is of white seersucker, which ts a 
style note to jot down for it Is a new 
gesture, this of taUorlng one's Jacket 
suit of ordinary crinkled seersucker. 
Her blouse Is of a new cotton sheer 
(plume chiffon)' which Is delightfuUy 
cool and wearable In the summer 
time. It has a diminutive polka-dot 
on a dark background. 

The other stylishly-clad young mod
ern is wearing a white crepe spectator 
sports dress with the vogulsh dark 
note Interpreted via a vestee with a 
wide sailor collar and matching cuffs 
of starched brown dotted swiss. Her 
footwear tunes in with the color 
scheme in tbat the "nifty" white kid 
spectator sport pumps which she 
wears have brown kid tips and heels. 
Her white crepe hat Is banded witb 
brown. 

In this dark-wlth-whlte movement 
It is also good style to wear a gay 
plaided gingham coat with one's white 
frock or if preferred a coat fashioned 
of cotton ratine In monotone navy or 
brown or any desired colors. 

A pleasing effect Is nlso achieved 
when the belt (it should be wide) 
gloves and bag are dark in contrast to 
tlie White ot the rest of the costume. 

® by Western Newspaper L'nloa. 

COTTONS APPEAR 
IN MANY DESIGNS 

Medium pastels and white have 
greater consideration in the latest 
print showings of cottons and linens. 
Dark grounds, however, are more 
widely represented than last year, 
-since they aftord the most effective 
background to the very colorful de
signs that have gained In popularity. 

Among prints the cleverest are coin 
spots and multicolored. The newest 
stripes have taken to blazer variations, 
and are particularly well regarded In 
seersuckers and piques for shirts and 
shorts. Plaids are wearable In multi
ple line variations, and, have taken 
very strongly to multicolor. They ap
pear in a wide variety of cottons, in
cluding sports weaves and sheers. 

Candlewick Musl in Frocks 
Latest Th ing in Fashions 

Candlestick muslin evening frocks 
seem to be the last whisper in summer 
fashions. Aad for country or resort 
wear, they are Impudently casual and 
completely effective. 

Most of them come In the regulation 
unbleached muslin, with tufts of col
ored yarn In the good old candlewick 
fashion. 

And to cap the climax, there's a 
randlewlck "fur" coat-muslln with 
white tutting 80 thick that It looks 
at least a little like ermine, or some
thing. 

Supple Taffeta Popular 
in Variety of Des igns 

S M A R T CROCHET 
By CBERIE MCHOIAS 

yes—It really does unbutton at the 
neck so as to go on and off without 
a lot of trouble. 'It's a frock for any
thing feminine from size ten to size 
eighteen—and any age looks prettier 
when wearing It For cottons it 
couldn't possibly be nicer, with its 
long front panel and neat Iktle 
pleats which make it smart and give 
its wearer plenty of room to get 
about gracefully. The belt Is sep
arate—and If you Uke, it may be of 
a plain color to match the buttons-
repeating a shade In the print per
haps. 

Pattern 9941 may be ordered only 
In sizes 10, 12, 14. 18 and 18. Size 
16 requires 3% yards and 86-lnch 
fabric. ^ 

Complete, diagrammed sew chart 
Included. 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS Ul coins or 
stamps (coins preferred) for this 
pattern. Be sure to write plainly 
your NAME. ADDRESS, the STYLB 
NUMBER AND SIZE. 

Send your order to Sewing Circle 
Pattern Department, 232 West Eight
eenth Street, New York City. • 

TTie vogue of taffeta Is Increasing 
Oally. The old-fashioned stiff taffeta;« 
has disappeared, and the new fabrics 

beard. In bis hawkblU nose, tn his ', are extremely supple and are used el-
thln-llpped mouth merciless as a pan- i ther for dresses or costumes, 
ther'a. He stood six feet two tn his I uttle tallieurs or one-piece dresses 
spurred boot.<̂  and he wore the wide ! with a basque effect In front are the 
sombrero of the Mexican hidalgo, flne ! favorite theme for thla material, 
of material and ornamented with Sll- j Worth sponsors taffeta costumes 

BAD GUESS 

He saw her sitting in the darkened 
room. Noiselessly he stole up be
hind her, and before sbe was aware 
of his presence he had kissed her. 

"How dare you," she screamed. 
"Pardon me," he bluffed readUy. 

"but I thought you were my sister." 
"Ass!" she exclaimed. "I am your 

sister." 

Peaceful Election 
"Do you ever have any election 

riots in Crimson Gulch?" 
"No." answered Cactus Joe. "We 

hold a meetin' and tell the citizens 
exactly how they are expected to 
vote. If there is any serious oppo
sition we see to it that the disorder
ly element is on the way to the hos
pital before the balloting starts." 

TeUing No Lie 
Judge—You say you are a lock

smith. When the speakeasy was 
raided were you pursuing your oc-
cnpatlon there? 

Prisoner—Well, yes, your honor, I 
may say I was. ^Vben the policeman 
nabbed me I was making a bolt for 
the door.—Boston Transcript 

vw. A studded belt circled his narrow 
w.i!st; a hrnidod velvet Jacket showed • 
the muscled strength of his wide \ 
shoulders. i 

TO BB CONTIVL-EO. 1 

American Grnb !• Uiefol 
More than 3.000.000 acres bf prick

ly pe.ir-lntosted land in northefl=.tern 
Australia wns reclaimed througli tht/ 
Importation from America of a grub 
which eau the roots of the plant 

and ensembles not only In plain mate
rials but In fancy designs. One of his 
most successful models la In black-anrt-
(vhitf̂ chocked t.̂ ffeta with discreet 

! .-old lame threads. 

Fig Leaf Ii in Style 
More and more are we getting back 

•i< nature in flfur clothes. Diamond fig 
pa ves now trim our best colffured 
hair, snd carved In ivory or Jade, fast-
>a our Sunday-best pocketbook. 

Here Is a winner when it comes to 
a collar and bib effect of cotton cro
chet It is the sort you wiU be want
ing to duplicate the moment you see 
It It Is easy to njake and It will bring 
your nnvy or black summer sheer 
gown up Into the very foreground of 
fashion. Works miracles In freshen
ing up most any dress. The collar and 
frilly bib pictured Is made of soft mer
cerized yellow crochet cotton. The 
tiny buttons down the front are cov
ered with cotton crochet The gloves 
are good looking, too. With all the 
emphasis In sports fashions laid on 
knitted and crochet articles, this pair 
of gauntlet gloves knitted of cbardo-
Qize yam becomes tndtspensablsk 

A N D 

^••:-;tI 

WORTH IT! 
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THE ANTRIM ggyORTER 

GuadaCaJauiy Qaims to Have Solved 
Determination of Sex 

PubUe l.«tter Writers In Guadalajara. 

Prepared bir National Oeecraplile Society, 
Washington, D. C—WNU Servlefc 

AT DAWN comes the dang and 
peal of countless bells. The 
din Is startling In its unes-
pectedness. It sounds like a 

battle call—or an alarm that Guadala
jara Is burning. 

Hurriedly you get up and go out on 
tbe hotel balcony. 

"All these churches,'' says a voice 
at yonr elbow, "and every bell with 
a different tone." It is the man from 
the room next to yours, a Spanish 
friend from the sugar plantations, is 
pajamas and straw sandals. 

"I first came here more tban 40 
years ago, from Spain." he adds. "We 
made the last stretch in a four^mtle 
stagecoach on leather springs, after 
a night battle witta bandits. We got 
in Just at dawn, with these same bells 
ringing. Nothing here has changed 
mucb —the same 'people, habits, 
churches, and bells. Even. the bats 
are still here. Read at night and 
your light draws the moths; turn out 
the Ught and the bats fly in to eat the 
moths. But tbey don't eat their wings 
—next morning moth wings are all 
over your floor!" 

In the street below now black-
garbed women, their heads covered, 
are walking quietly to mass—women 
of all classes, peon and aristocrat, but 
hardly any men. Rattling heavily, a 
water cart turns the corner, sprink
ling the streets and raising tbat am
monia smeU of old adobe towns where 
humans and beast have long crowded 
the absorbent soil too closely. You 
meet that same smell, mixed with tbe 
scent of roasting coffee, when at early 
morning men wet the dusty streets of 
Aden or Baghdad. 

"Ice!" "Bread!" "Morning paperl" 
All voices of the awakening city as 
truly as cackles, crows, grunts, and 
squeals are the alarm clocks of the 
farmer. Before the doorway halts an 
old man on a mule, carrying two big 
cans. A sleepy girl, wlih a clay Jar. 
comes out and buys some milk. And 
the man rides on, calling his singsong 
"Leche, leche," milk, milk. In a de
spairing wall, more like a cry of pain 
than an invitation to buy. 

Turkeys for Sale. 
Now a country boy In a ragged straw 

not comes driving a flock of turkeys. 
He carries a long stick, with a whip
like piece of string on one end, for 
flicking any errant turkey on the neck. 
He urges them on by hissing sounds, 
his tongue against his upper teeth, in 
the familiar Indian warning. They 
market thousands of turkeys on foot 
here, as in parts of Texas, the inquisi
tive, shapely birds marching with 
quick, graceful strides, necks jerking 
sharply with each step. One strutting 
gobbler, with pendent red wattles long 
as a prophet's beard, ruffled his bronze 
plumage and dragged his wings. 

By the time you dress, clap your 
bauds for coffee, and read a Mexican 
paper still damp and smelling of fresh 
Ink. all Guadalajara Is swarming, 
Tramcars are crowded; so are busses. 

Bobbed-haired senorltas. in bright 
organdie, silk hose, and high heels, 
chatter and giggle their cheerful way 
to work In stores, beauty and curio 
shops, at switchboards or typewriters. 
Many are pure Andaluslan types with 
blue eyes and blond hair, small, shape
ly hands and feet The ease and joy 
with which man may look upon wom
ankind In Guadalajara are proverbial. 
"In all Mexico, no others are so fair." 

"Sorely St. Peter must have opened 
the gates of heaven to let down sucb 
a beautiful damsel," Mexicans say 
when a maid of pulchritude Is pass
ing. 

Along with the crowd, ogling the 
girls, come sleek young bank clerks, 
bookkeepers in the brewery, the fac
tories, motorcar and other agencies, 
Bplck and span tn flannels of Holly
wood cut carrying sticks, smoking 
pungent native cigarettes. 

The sidewalks of Guadalajara! 
Walk them at this hour and you see 
the city eye-high and close up. 

Workmen Idly dig up the pavements, 
as always; traffic police In white 
gloves b)ow whistles and wave cars to 

" stop. And they do stop; for one dis
pute wtth an alert Guadalajara trafiic 
cop and the big Jall yawns for you. 
On an open space soldiers are drilling 
and women wait before the colossal 
prison to get In at visiting hours. 
•They built the Jall big enough to 
hold everybody In town, as a warning," 
Is a local saying. 

Workers In Clay. 
Through the suburbs you meet more 

groups coming to work. In a flbwer 
garden a sandal-footed man ts setting 
out young plants to make a fancy 
pattern of birds and flags. 
^ rrom the UU of bla big black dog, 

asleep beside htm, an old Indian artist 
plucks a few hairs, twlsta them deftly 
Into his t̂ ny, frayed brush, and re
sumes painting eyebrows on a clay 
head ef Pancho Villa, master outlaw. 

Other heads, new and ahinyl stand 
on -a board: Obregon, Carranza 
George Washington, Henry Ford—and 
an American Sliriner tn a red fez. 

Pose for your own bust, if you Uke, 
and watch your nose and ears form 
swiftly from the mud. In half an hour 
old Pandura (Hard Bread), famed In
dian sculptor, makes a fair lUseneisa 

"This Guadalajara clay art Is fra
gile and hard to ship," says a buyer 
from tbe States. "But it seUs well. 
Not the busts so much, but these urns, 
vases, and water bottles, In old Aztec 
patterns. These dancing girls are 
good, too, in their witie skirts and big 
sombreros." 

Around Tonala vUlage and tbe 
suburb of San Pedro TIaquepaque, In
dians bave worked tn clay from time 
immemorial. The Spaniards found 
tbem at at i t making dishes for do
mestic uses, making Idols, images, and 
figurines of men and beasts. 

Untaught and working far from the 
patter of studios and talks on art, 
these Indians produce excellent sculp
ture. Tiny pack mules, street hawk
ers, market women with chickens and 
baskets of fruit vaqueros on rearing 
horses—all are formed and painted 
with fidelity to life. Sophisticated 
and erotic pieces also appear, with 
miniaturea, ornaments, and vessels 
carrying a raised fretwork of deer, 
rabbits, ferns or palms. A fat clay 
pig, hoUow, with a silt tn his back 
through which coins can pass. Is much 
sold as a child's savings bank. Hap
pily for the child, these figures break 
easily; all you have to do is drop 
them. 

San Pedro Tlaquepaque, once the 
retreat of Spanish wealth and fashion, 
Is linked with the city proper by tram, 
through an old customs gateway. 
Country people taking things into town 
to sell had to pay a tax In the old 
days to pass this gate. 

A tiny, bright-eyed nurse giri, cer-
tanly not more than ten, comes by, 
carrying a big fat baby. You feel the 
baby should get down, for a change, 
and carry the tired little girl 

Gambling Is Prevalent 

On the curb's edge, three soldiers 
are playing cards with a greasy deck. 
One man deals, calling "Ocho d« 
espadas," eight of spades, and other 
faces as they turn up. 

Gambling is not thought a vice. Men 
accost you, holding up yard-long 
strips of colored lottery tickets. Yon 
can buy a whole or part ticket Sucb 
peddlers work on a commission for 
tbe offlclal lottery, which holds regular 
drawings. Is run In a strictly business 
manner, and devotes net profits to 
charities. 

Police appear dragging two disor
derly men, one badly cut In a street 
fight Certain knives here are made 
to flght with. Any battle-scarred min
ing or cow-ranch veteran will tell you 
he'd rather face a gun fighter than a 
Mexican trained with the knife. This 
business of knife fighting is fuU of 
fancy tricks. One is to throw the 
knife; another Is suddenly to hit your 
opponent In the face with your hat 
and then stick him while he's off 
guard. Defense work Is equally skill
ful. The trained fighter wraps his 
serape around his left arm, or even 
grasps his big hat by the inside of the 
crown, using serape or hat as a shield, 
while thrusting witb the knife. In 
"Old Mother Mexico," Harry Carr tells 
of a Mexican knife battle, fought to a 
draw. In which the heavy wool scrapes 
were cut to shreds, but neither man 
hurt! 

After the knifemen comes a boy 
leading a very skinny horse. "Play ns 
a tune on your harp," shouts a clerk, 
a Mexican witticism Implying that the 
horse ts so bony his ribs look Uke 
harp strings! 

Up the street past your hotel, late 
in the night comes a squealing oî  
chestra, preceded by three young men. 
One of this trio is celebrating his 
birthday. Hiring musicians to play 
In one's honor is good form. In keeping 
with established social practice If 
you write a poem, win a horse race, 
or vanquish a rival, it is customary 
to hire a band and stroll from one 
cantlna, or saloon, to another, or past 
the homes of your friends, with the 
music playing. 

Here music seldom ceases, and most 
of it is good. This makes yoo wonder 
how the many organ-grinders earn a 
living, tiU one explains: "They are 
subsidized by a fund willed to the 
city to insure free hand organ music 
In perpetuity." 

Sex determination, breeding male 
or female animals aa desired, haa 
been accompUshed. 

Baby rabbits, 180 out of 200 hav
ing the sex that waa planned for 
them, BO far constitute Uving proof 
of the success of tbe method. Sever
al hundred births among Russian cat 
tie and swine this summer will show 
whether the method has practical 
value for cattle breeding, as Is ex
pected by Prof. N. K. Koltaolt, the 
biologist who devised It 

The technique wlU be successful 
in bringing human chUdren of the 
desired sex aUo, Professor Koltzoff 
claims. But the human appUcatlon U 
minor and chiefly aentimental In his 
opinion. Parents should be happy 
whether their baby Is a boy or a girl, 
aays the professor, who himself is 
chUdless. 

His chief Interest Is in its appUca
tlon to cattle breeding. In nature 
the sexes of animals are about 
equally divided. To eUmlnate almost 
lialf that are useless for Increaae— 
the males—and to supplant them 
with progeny-bearing stock spells an 
annual profit or growth dividend of 
60 to 80 per cent 

Professor KoltzoflTs metbod Is 
based on the discovery of American 
Investigators, Prof. E. B. Wilson of 
Columbia, Prot E. a McCluhg of 
the university of Pennsylvania, and 
the late Dr. N. M. Stevens. These 

investigators showed tbat sex In ani
mals Is determined by the fertilizing 
eionents which are equally divided 
into tbose having male and those 
having female potentialities. 

These elements are UvUig eeUa, 
and Professor Koltzoff found that 
like otber cells, they carry an elec
trical charge. Accordingly he was 
able to separate them by passing an 

electric current throocb tbem, and 
to produce male or female rabbits, 
according to which electrically sep
arated group of elements he used to 
impregnate the rabbit mothers.— 
Science Service, New York World-
Telegttan. 

CLEAH PLUGS WIN! 
INCREASE SPEED . . . SAVE GAS . . . 
START EASIER . . . RUN SMOOTHER 

o^coa/ae. 
You re cominq. .to the 
1934 WORLDS FAIFT 

in Chicaqo 
. . . end yoal l want a room at 
the Great Northern Hotel so 
you can see Chicago as well aa 
the World's Fair. Convenient 
to shops, theatres, depoU and 
all of Chicago's great civio 
attractions. Right in the heart 
of everything. Nearest loop 
hotel to tbe main entrance. 

400 R O O M S . . . 400 t A T H S 

Larae, modem, comfortable, 
' homelike. Friendly service, 

personal courteay, delicious 
food, reasonable j^ces , o(«« 
venient location, rlo 
{Murldng worriee. 

• Maiayour ^ l - " ™ 

/ « « 

Climatic Control 
New methods of controlling indoor 

eUmaiie afeUkely to revolutlonlae'the 
hablte of mankind. Wblte people wlU 
be able to live In the tropics without 
losing their health and energy, says 
Nature Magazine. It wlU no longer 
be necessary for the government of 
India to migrate bodily to the "Tillls" 
with the advent of the hot season, 
and Bagulo wlU lose its utIUty as the 
summer capital of tbe PbiUpplnes. 

Yatenly 
5 minutM from Timas Sqbor* 

Vhen yoa come to New Yoric 
ol coarse you want to be ooo> 
veaientiy situated—bat to folly 
enioy your visit—choose a 
qmeuy located hoteL 
Here yon ivil l find a most 
convenient location, a cefit^d 
tesidential atmosphere and a 
atost economical scale of rates. 

SHERMAN 
SQUARE Hotel 

•^3 

il 

VnuaOW FISBINO ODIDE—Showt Beat 
FlsblBK Day* ia 1*S4; encloied bsromoMr 
teUB In advance It bad weather la near. 
Tested. Droved. Prlee,-ISc coin. ^ ^ 
£ £ 0 WII.80K. Box 160-Z. Marion, b d . 

SPARK PiUGS CLEANED 
bytbaACMETHOD/onfy^CMdi 

Reonoval of oxide coating, soot. 
' isnd caibon with the AC Spark 

Plug Qeaner snaps up the speed. 
economy and performance of any 
car. Registered dealers, garages 
and service stations have the 
AC Cleaner now. Why not have 
your plugs cleaned? Replace 
badly worn plugs with new ACs. 
TBIMIDI RAYMOND KNtGtfTendthe 
OldCOOS—Sotvrdayi. 10 p.*. Beet-

em Daylight Saving Tine. 

THt QUAUTY SPARK PUM 
tOOK roa THC "PtUG.m.THI.TUt" 

THE QREAT NORTHERN HOTEL 
JACKSON BLVD., DEARRORN, Qt«>Ky ST^ 

CHKAOO^U. 
EARL L. T H O R N T O N , Vlce-Pies. 

Chlcwco Boom»—76c day—private aome— 
modern. Uolverdty dM. 10 mtu. to Fair 
.Vear park, beaehe^and reatauranta. Wi«« 
HI*, uadatrom, SCSI Oneawood A v e Car*. 

WNTJ—2 81—84 

GRAHAM 
MCNAMEE 

nUMNIS M O W AMNNINCai 

says: 
' T i l announ«;« to the 
world thot THC B>ISON 

b o great Hotet̂  

(.2!gl HOTEL EDISON 
K ^ ^ f 47th ST. w e — I W NEW YORK 
10OO MOMS IACH WITH SATH, tAMO AND OtCUtATIMO W WAT« 

JeMc^liilcn 
HELPED BUILD THIS TIRE,' 

^ 

\ \ m. 

\ ^m0 ^^"^ NEW 
4 Ttre^tone 
1 4 CENTURY PROGRESS TIRE 

EQUAL OR SUPERIOR tv A N Y 

REGARDLESS OF NAME, BRAND, 

BY W H O M MANUFACTURED cr AT 

WHAT PRICE OFFERED FOR SALE 

THE TIRE SENSATION OF ' 3 4 

VH^ 
T o SEE it b to bny il l That's the way extra value MADd« out 

in the new Firestone Century Progreaa Tire. We found out what 
car owners wanted moat in a t ire—then we gave it to them. Ont 
of more than ten mil l ion visitor* to the Fireetone Factory at the 
World's Fair last year, we obtained this opinion: "Give us 
Blowont ProtecUon, Non-Skld Safety, and Long Wear, at a 
Moderate Priee.** 

So we built the greatest lire ever madte to sell at these low 
prices. Then the wave of buying started—car owners from Coast 
to Coast 6 o u f h i — n o t Just one or two tires—bnt complete sets I 

Go to the Firestone Service Dealer or Serviee Store In your 
community TODAY I See the new Firestone Century Progress 
Tire — jnst look at the broad, b o s k y shonlders, massive flat 
tread, deep^mt n o n . s U d and Gnm*D{pped cords. Did y o a ever 
see so mnch tire for so little m o n e y ? No wonder it's the Tire 
SensaUon of ' 34 and S^Oa on Sightt Why not equip yonr car with 
a complete se t—whi le prices are still at today's low leveL And 
remember, yon get the new Firestone Triple Gtiarantee. 

—lor Unequaled Performance Recordt 
—for LHe Against All Defects 
—for 12 Months Against All Road Hazards* 

(•Sis month* in commercial aervtee) 

4.40-21 

•5 
SIZE 

4.40-21... 

4.S0-20.... 

450-21... 

4.75.19... 

SUW-W.... 

5.25-18... 

5 .25^1 . . . 

5JO-17.... 

S.SO-18... 

5J0-19a.i>. 

&00-19ai). 

6.S0-19s.a 

7.0020 H.a 

1 

19 
OLD PRICE 

i6.63 
l l . O * 
1*7̂  
1.T8 
ai4 
^ 7 

lOCO 
10(15 

^ r x 
it.o| 
1A.4T 
15.54 

1 J9iw 
OTHEt SIZt 

REDUCED 
PRICES 

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY 
NEW PRICE 

•S.75 
6.S0 
6.30 
6.70 
7.ao 
8.00 
8.80 
8.7S 
9.0S 

XSOO 
U . 4 S 
X4«30 
17.10 

YOU SAVE ON 
ONE TIRE 

$ .90 
.96 

1.01 
1.08 
1.14 
1.27 
1.40 
1.40 
1.40 
1.83 
2.02 
2.28 
2.73 

YOO SAVE ON 
A snof 4 

$3.60 
3.84 
4.04 
4.32 
4.56 
5.08 
5.60 
5.60 
5.60 
7.32 
&08 
9.12 

10.92 
t PROPOtTIONATIlV LOW 

THE OUTSTANDING VALUE IN THE lOW^WOD ROD 
FOP tlM>M eer oimcn who noed new tirs *ete*y at • vety 

low price the FlMMoae Conricr IVpo Ure IUM s o eqMl at 
thete eAtieaely km fticee. " ^ -

I See how Flreetone Tirea^ 
areMedeattheFire*tone I 
Factory and EcMMtion I 
BMilcNns. irort<rs Fair J I Uetan to th« Veioe 

—Featuring Glady* 
— Every Monday 
N.B,C.-WEAF 

Ttre^tone 
COURIEK TYPE 

91ZS I PRICE SIZB fRICS 
4 . 4 0 « . 
4.S<».>1. 

•4.4S 
4 . f 

4.7S-19L 
80i8H 

thkm m*m Pl arm Hwi«mr t— 

W.: 
.JIS^'i}iK.^i>\\ >.ri .-'.A--r 

-VIA .n» > ' ' • » ' ' ' • • • • 
^ • i ^ ^ =̂ ;v;/ 
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REPORTER 

The Summer Sale 

Of Sho«i, SlacMi. Flannels, Terry Cloth Sweaters. 

Clrb* SocKi, Fabric Shoes, Cube Sports, Bathing 

Sni^ and Caps, is in fall swing. 

QJip Antrim llfpurter 
PiibllHhpd Every Wedresriay Aft*rni>on 

buli.-iHption Hrice, S'iOi) per V""' 
AdT«ti»iin R«e» oa AppIk»tio« 

n. \V. ELDKEDGK. PUBLIBHEB 
H. B. A C. D. ELUBKDGK. .\8»it<t.anti 

New-Sbinneys-Elastic Short SocKsfor Men 

New-Famoos Spur Ties-50 cents and $L00 

Wednesday, Aug. 8. 1934 
Entered i> the Poit^ilice »t Astiim, N. H.. « t̂ c 

ood^UumUtci. 
Long Disuoee Telepbm* 

Nodceiol Coneeru, UcturM, Kntnt»la«Mou. «e. , 
te which »n »dmUiion lee u chuted. or from.wWcb > 
Rr>«i>ue i.(kriT«l. Buet be pidd lor»» »dvertijeia«iu 
by the lire. 

C»id» ol Th«Bke are iiuerted at 50c. emch. 
Reialuilou ol ordiaarr lespta $i.so. 

Weekly News of Interest 
a Few Towns Surrounding Antrim 

DEERING 

'It Stands Between Humanity 
and Oppression" 

._ obituary poetry and liit« ol flowen charRed 
lor at adTertuing rates; also list ol preseott at 
a wedding. 

BUTTERFIELD'S STORE 
Telephone 31-5 • Antrim, N. H. 

What Has Happened and Will 
Take Place Within Our Borders 

A DOLLAR'S WORTH 
dip tills eonpon and mail U with $1 for a six weeks' trioZ sH*ierip«ioi» U 

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONTIOR 

PubU.h«lby^CHjgmK^8^»^P.g^»=K«8«»iT. 

Blu Saubi. Our DOB. and the Stmdlsl and ths other t»»turei. 

Pretty cool the past few days, but 
this is New England weather. 

Mrs. Fred Shoults has been confined 
to her home by illness the first of this 
weelc. 

Ralph George has returned to his 
home here from a two' weeks' visit 
with his grand-parents, In Dover. 

Miss Isabelle Butterfield is spend
ing a season in Concord with rela
tives. Mr. and Mr*. Charles Friend. 

Chicken pox Is prevalent among 
children in town. 

Miss Ethel L. Muzzey passed a 
couple days of last week in Dor
chester, Mass. 

Miss Daisy *Yandell, of New Jer
sey, has recently been entertained 
by Mrs. B J!. Smith, at Alabama 
Farm. 

The local troup of Boy Scouts 
are spending two weeks camping 
at the Byron Caughey Memorial 

• camp at Gregg lake. 

CAN IT BE DONE? = B̂yRayCos. 

Mrs. Fred Miner, from Los Ange
les, California, is the guest for a 
week of her sister-in law, Mrs. Grace 
Miner. 

A meeting of the Antrim Chamber 
of Commerce will be held at Maple
hurst Inn, on Tuesday evening, Aug. 
14, at 8 o'clock. 

Rev. and Mrs. John P. Brooks and 
young son, Howard, are spending a 
week in a cottage on the south-west 
shore of Gregg Lake. 

George R. Cooley and family, of 
Albany, N.Y., are spending the month 
of August in town; at present they 
are at Maplehurst Inn. 

The regular monthly supper will be 
held at the Little Stone Church on tbe 
Hill, on Friday afternoon of tbis 
week, the 10th, at six o'clock. 

Ralph P. Lowe, Worcester. Mass., 
a former Antrim resident for a few 
years, was in town oh Saturday last 
renewing former acquaintances. 

' Mrs. Estelle Speed has been spend
ing a season with friends at Crescent 
Beach, Connecticut, and is now visit
ing Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Pacliard, in 
Worcester, Masa. 

At the regular meeting of Mount 
I Crotched Encampment, No. 39, I.O. 
| 0 F., on Monday evening, A. Wallace 

The family of George W. Nylan
der are camping on the shores of 
Gregg Lake, a " most beautiful 
place for such an~euting. 

Mrs. Jennie Bass, of Concord, 
has been a recent guest of Mrs. 
Viola Deacon, at the latter's home 
on Main street. 

^iiss Emma Q. Eldredge, of Har-
wichport, Mass., is spending a sea
son in the famUy of H. W. Eld
redge, on Grove street. 

, Misses Matilda and Louise Dle-
; bold are in town for the remainder 
of the summer. 

Miss Mary Cusick of Brookline, 
Mass., is the guest of her friend, 
Miss Marjorie Holden. 

__-! Mr. and Mrs. George Painter, 
who weriB married last week in 

— , PleasantvUle, N. Y., are passing 
' their honeymoon in Deering. 

Prof, and Mrs. Wayland F. 
Vaughan announce the birth of a 
son, Wayland Edward, at the 
Charlesgate Hospital on July 18. 

Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Watkins of 
Worcester, Mass., have been visit
ing Mrs. Watkins' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Colburn, West Deer
ing. 

Rev. and Mrs. George ToUey, of 
St. Louis, who passed the summer | 
here last year, are here for the | 
present season, occupying th& A. 
Ray Petty camp on the shore of 
the reservoir. 

Dr. Daniel A. Poling, who is now 
abroad in the interest of the In
ternational Christian Endeavor so
ciety, will arrive home about the 

GREENFIELD 
Albert Kittredge and family were 

in Leominster, Mass., orie day re
cently visiting relatives. 

A clinic was conducted for chil
dren, at the town haU, July 27, 
with Dr. Elearior Campbell as ex
amining physician. 

Mrs. Robert Thomas and sons, 
Robert, Jr., and Raymond, have 
been enjoying a few days with 
friends in Methuen, Mass. 

The J. W. Bills auction held on 
Saturday attracted a large crowd, 
and the many antique articles 
brought satisfactory prices. 

One of the ladles from the Deer
ing Community Center adressed 
the adult members of the Congre
gational church school on a re
cent Sunday morning and told In 
a very Interesting manner of her 
early life and education in Turkey 
and Greece. 

For several seasons, it has been 
the custom of Mrs. Alice Davis to 
give a garden party at her attrac
tive country place, wihch Is locat
ed Just off the Francestown road. 
She again entertained one after
noon, recently, and everyone pre-

Do you think thU Idea It practical? Write Bay Gross tn care o< this newspaper 

There Is Something to Make One 

Think in All Dr. Barrett's Essays 

Make it a habit to look for Doc
tor Barrett's little essays in this 
paper. You will find that they al
ways contain a note of inspiration 

Those who have been enjoying 
the inspirational talks by Dr. Leon
ard A. Barrett which appear in 
this paper will be interested In 
knowing something about their 
author. If any of our readers have 
not been reading these interestinp; 
little essays they have been mi.ss-
Ing something. 

Dr. Barrett writes from the view-
poini of a man who, throughout a 
busy lifetime, has had a great in
terest in his fellowmen and in the 
conditions under which they live. 
In everything that he writes there 
is something to make one think. 

He is the author of many mag
azine articles and of a book, re
cently published, entitled "Essence 
of Christianity." 

He first served as associate min
ister of the Third Presbyterian 
church in Chicago, then filled the 
pulpit at the Eells Memorial church 
of Cleveland for ten years and for 
thirteen years was minister of the 
Presbyterian church at the Uni
versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor. 
He has served recently as supply 
minister of the Second Presbyter
ian church in Oak Park, Chicago 
suburb, but his permanent home is and cheer. There Is always some-
at Wooster, Ohio, seat of the Col- thing in them that is worth talk-
lege of Wooster. 

George was elected Grand Warden for 
the ensuing term, taking the place of 
Philip Knowles, resigned. 

Tbe Antrim Garden Club will visit 
the gardens of Major and Mrs. Goyette 
at Peterborough, on Friday, Aug. iQ. 
at 3 p.m., EST. All members will 
keep this event in mind, and if you 
have an extra seat in your car get in 
touch with someone who has no way 
to go. 

Allow me, Mr. Editor, through your 
columns, to express to the Antrim 
Drum Corps my appreciation of the 
courtesy shown me on Monday evening 
by these twenty young men, in spot
less uniforms, who made me a call on 
this occasion. Surely Antrim must be 
proud of these well mannered young 
men and their leader who has given 
them such careful training. .Mary B 
Jameson, Summer street. 

Carlton Sherwood, of Boston, Inter-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tolman of 
Nashua and Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Upton, of Nelson, were guests of 
Antrim friends one day recently. 

Mr .and Mrs. Robert Munhall, of 
Hillsboro, have purchased the 
Munhall residence, on West street, 
and are soon to remove to Antrim. 

Donald Sweet, of Ashfleld, Ma-ss., 
has been spending a week with his 
broiher, Gerald Sweet, and his 
grandmother, Mrs. Abbie Sweet 
Lang. 

Rev. and Mrs. Alba Marsh, of 
Lawrence, Mass., are spending a 
season at Gregg Lake, occuping 
one of Miss Alice Cuddlhy's cot
tages. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rablin, of 
Boston, v;ere guests a portion of 
the past week with his mother, 
Mrs. J. R. Rablin, at her cottage 
at the Center. 

Herbert L. Barker, M.D., and 
Mrs. Barker, of Woodside, N. Y., 
are making their annual visit to 
Antrim, and are being entertained 
at Maplehurst Inn. 

Chester Hartwell's assignment as 
motor traffic officer will be on 
Route No. 9, Henniker to Brattle
boro. Vt. Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell 
will reside in Hillsboro. 

first of September, and will give; ^^^^ greatly enjoyed the beautl 
his first address following his re-1 ^^ floors In their artistic ar-
turn at the Deering Center church. | j.augement, the musical program. 

Friends here learn with sorrow i and the charming hospitality of 
of the death of Mrs. Harriet Curtis j Mrs. Davis. 
Nash, wife of Louis P. Nash, and _ 
for many years a summer resident, .^^^^^ Tucker, of Westfield, N. J. 
here. Mrs. Nash died at her home grandchUdren. 
in Hingham Center, ,Mass., and fu- , ^"'•*= *'" " \ ^ T „ „ , . u„f„ 
neral services were held there last Two sons, Samuel ^"^ i ; ^ ' ' ^ ^ * " 
week in addition to her husband'well remembered here died in ear-
she is survived by three children, ;ly manhood Ji lss Helen Holmes, 
=hilip Nash of Toledo, O., who is;who now owns the farm formerly 
p esident of Toledo university. Ar- owned by Mr. Nash, attended the 
ohur, of Quincy, Mass., and Mrs. fimeral. 

The Funeral of Laarence Drew Deering Vesper Services 

Was held from the Warden home 
at Antrim Center, on Tuesday of 
'ast wesk, as mentioned in these 
columns in issue of August 1; 
then we did not have time for a 
fuller report and now one is giv
en that Is more complete. 

Lawrence Drew was born in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1886, in which 
city he received his education, and 
was a graduate of Pace Institute 
of Accounting; was for six years 
with the R. G. Dunn Company, 
and for the last three years was ..^...^, „ . _. , 
connected with the Suffolk Sav-[church, Washington, D. C 

Bank in Boston. Being some-1 

The dates of the vesper services 
at Deering Community Center, In 
August, are given herewith, to
gether with the names of the 
speakers for each Sunday after
noon; time of service 4.30 E. S. T.: 

Aug. 12—Rev. Charles L. Seas-
holes, D. D., First Baptist Church, 
Dayton, Ohio. 

Aug. 19—Rev. Miles H. Krumb-
ine, D. D., Plymouth Church of 
Shaker Heights, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Aug. 26—Rev. William S. Aber-
nethy, D. D., Calvary Baptist 

Work is progressing nicely on 
the new road from the M. P. Mcll
vin place up Twiss hill at North 
Branch, this being a part of the 
new road from Route 32 to Route 
9. 

Misses Frances Tibbals, Betty 
Felker and Barbara Hurlin, Rich
ard Winslow and Fred Butler, are 
attending for ten days a Youth'i 
Conference .at Deering Communi
ty Center. 

Friends here were interested in 
the announcement last week of a 
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rial Rowe, in Hillsboro; Mrs. Rowe 
was formerly Miss Esther Perkins, 
of Antrim. 

national Sec'y Y. P. S.C.K , preached a; . , „ , , , . 
i Miss Harnett Wilkmson, a stu-

epecial and a very appropriate ^"mon. ^̂ .̂  ^^^^^ ^̂  ^.^^ Margaret PiUs-
on Sunday mnrning last, at the Little. j^^j.^ hospital. Concord, is enjoy-
Stnre Church on the Hill, with the ij.g a three weeks' vacation al her 
i5oy Scouts as jjuest?; there were 9.") home here with her parents, Hr. 
Scouts present, in addition to the reR-.ancl Mrs. B. J. Wilkinson. 

^ j 

ular atten>iant». The local Troop of, Mrs, Rose B, (Bader) Gouthier. 
Scouta numbering about twenly. wrre'of W-est Hartford, Conn., in her 
there, together with those from Campjycuth a resident of Antrim, died 
^ , V , ..,-,.. J / r ; recently In a Hartford hospital. 
Sachem and W.ldwood, from Oregg ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ j^^j^ ^ g^ 
Lake, This has become an anr.uai pĵ ĵ-ĵ jĵ .g church. Bennington, on 
event, and is looked forward to with a Tuesday morning of last week; in-
degree of pleasure by the Scouts, The'terment In Mt. Calvary cemetei7. 
speaker had a nice and well prepared She was born in Switzerland, came 
message to deliver, with .„„e,hin.: t^^^thls^^country ^and^ t̂ô  ^^trim 

'her death she was 42 years old. 

Ing 
what out of health, he was at the 
Rutland, Mass., Sanatorium, where 
he passed away Saturday, July 28. 
His'home was In Melrose, Mass. 
Thirteen years ago he was married 
to Miss Ellen G. N. Warden, of 
Antrim, and to them were born 
one daughter, Virginia, and one 
son, Robert; the widow and chil
dren are survivors. The family 
have the sympathy of all in their 
affliction. 

The funeral was attended by 
relatives and friends, and Rev. J. 
W. Logan spoke comforting words 
to the bereaved. Mrs. Pietersz 
played the piano as a portion o^ 
the service. Floral tributes were 
beautiful. The bearers were neigh
bors: Ira P. Hutchinson, Morris H. 
Wood, Roscoe M. Lang and Roscoe 
Whitney. Interment was in Maple
wood cemetery. 

Those present from out of town 
to attend the funeral were: John 
F, Nelson, Greenfield, Mass.; 
George T. Nelson. New York City. 
Mrs. Bertus Pietersz, Springifeld, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. J, Frank Bar
rett, Leominster, Mass.; Mrs. Fan
nie Bennett and son. Herbert. West 
Acton, Mass. 

It's disappointing to call for a copy 
of The Reporter and not get one. Bet
ter subscribe for a year—S2.00. 

HOTEL 
BELLEVUE 

C o n s u m e r s Counci l 

DR, LEONARD A. BARRETT 
Writer and Lecturer, V^hos« Insplra. 
tional Fsaayt Appear in This Paper. 

good for the boys to rpmember. 

ing over witb your friends. 

"OUR BEAUTY SHOPPE" 
Telephone 66 

Cor. W e s t St. and J a m e s o n Ave . Antr im, N . H . 

"When Better Waves are Civen, We'll Give Them" 

—' i 

Continued from page one 

Fay Stevens, Hollis. 
An office has been established in 

the new Federal Building, Room 
207. In Manchester, and during 
the month of August will be open 
on each Monday P .M. between the 
hours of 2 and 5 o'clock standard 
time. 

These local councils are under 
the Consumers Division of the 
National Emergency Council and 
the membership represents the ul
timate consumer so far as Is possi
ble. 

The purpose is to teach the con
sumer to demand that he gets 
•'commodity specifications." while 
one of the major activities will be 
to deal with consumers' price 
complaints. 

I If Interest in this work warrants 
'the office will be put on a full 
time basis in the early fall. J 

BEACOH STREET 

BOSTOH 

Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardens. 

RESTAURANT 
a la carte and table d'hote 

Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 

CAFETERIA 
Pleasant outside location fac 
ing Bowdoin and Beacon 
Streets. Modem and up-tO' 
date. A variety of foods 
moderately priced. 

BOROPEAN P1>K RATES 

Rooms without bath 
$2.00 Up 

Rooms with bath 
$3.00 Up 

S^ctil ratet for 
ptrmanent occupancy 

BOSTON 



Happiness is a stale ot mind. 
• * * 

Nature never duplicates, 

A rich mind le better tban a tull purae, 
• • * 

After all, rour's la only one point of 
view. 

• • • 
A day wiUiout a good deed is a day lost. 

• • • 
A prosperous tool Is a pain in the neck. 

• • • 
Don't wait until he is dead before you 

praise blm. 
• • • 

The law assumes you're innocent until 
you're broke. 

I Bennington* 

ANTRIH POST OFFICE 

Hail Schedule in Effect April 
Twenty-nine, 1934 

Going North 
Mails Close 
6.29 a.m. 
2.2S p.m. 

Leave Station 
6.44 a.ra. 
2.43 p.m. 

Congregational Churcb 

Rev. J. W. Logan, Pastor 

Snmmer Schedule of Sunda'y Morning 
Services 

Sunday School 10 o'clock E.S.T. 

Sunday Morning Service 11 o'clock. 

For Sunday School the first bell will 
rin^at 9.45 o'clock. For Morning 
Service tbe bell rings at 10.45. 

Going South 
8.58 a.m. 9.13 a.m. 
S.OO p.m. 3.15 p.m. 

Mail connecting with Keene train 
arriving at Elmwood railroad station 
at 5.17 p.m., leaves PostofRce at 4.40 
p.m., and arrives at about 5.45 p.m. 

Office closes at 6.30 p.m. 

CHURCH NOTES 

Fornished by the Pastors of 
the Diflerent Churches 

Mrs. M. E. Sargent is in Memorial 
Hospital, Nashua, where ahe has had 
her tonsils removed. 

Lieut. Howard Cheney has entered 
the U. S. Mail Service Corps, and is 
located at Camp Custer, Battle Creek, 
Michigan. 

RiV. B. C. Osborne and family, of 
North Berwick, Maine, have been vis
iting a week with Mrs. Osborne's fa
ther, Frank Hart. ^ 

Mrs. K. E. Roeder, of Antrim, on 
' Sunday, very kindly came over, from 

Antrim and sang a solo at tbe Con 
gregational cburch. 

Eli Cossette was at home a short 
time last week, but returned to the 
Concord Asylum, as be is not yet well 
enough to remain at home. 

Mrs. Morris Wilson, while assisting 
her husband in auto repairing, let a 
plank fall on one of her feet, injuring 
the member to the extent of one bro
ken bone and a big bruise. 

There is nothing more appealing to 
a Summer guest than a quiet peaceful 
village, and they are rapidly becom
ing rare, with the constant stream of 

- motor vehicles of all sizes, shapes and 
colors. 

We are glad to read that eventually 
roads of unusual width will be taken 
through fields instead of following tbe 
roads through the towns and villages, 
as the latter with all its attendant 
rumpus tends toward making a city of 
the whole state. 

Bennington schools will open for the 
Fall term on Tuesday, Sept. 4. All 
children must be vaccinated or hold a 
doctor's certificate excusing them 
from vaccination. Children entering 
school for the first time mnst be six 
years of age, or reach their sixth 
birthday before November first. 

Tuesday morning's Manchester Un

ion contained the information that 

Colonel and Mrs. Arthur J. Pierce, of 

this town, have accepted an invitation 

to witness the launching of the Cu-

nsrd line's largest steamship, taking 

place Sept. 26. They will sail for 

London Sept. 15, to take in this most 

unusual event. From London, Colonel 

and Mrs. Pierce will go to Glasgow, 

and plan to return home early in Oc

tober. 

Presbyterian Chnrch 
Rev. William Patterson, Pâ stor 

Schedule for August 

This Church will be closed the first 

two Sundays in August. 

Preaching services August 19 and 

26, in charge of Dr. J. D. Cameron. 

All other services omitted. 

Methodist Episcopal 
Rev. John P. Brooks, Pastor 

No servicea in this churcb August 
5 and 12 

Baptist 
Rev. R. H. Tibbals, Paator 

Thursday, August 9 
Mid-week service at 7>30 p.m. 
Sunday, August 12 
No Sunday school during August 
Morning worship at 10.45. Rev. 

Clarence M. Fogg will preach 

Little Stone Church on the Hill 

Antrim Center 

Rev. J. W. Logan, Paator 

Sunday School at 9 a.m. 
Sunday morning worship at 9.45. 

NORTHJBRANCH 
Horold Grant returned on Saturday 

to his bome in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cnnninghajn 
bave retnrned from a week's visit to 
the White Mountains. 

The Misses Meltzard, of Newton 
ville, Mass., are spending a few days 
with Miss Alice Welsman. 

Miss Edith Barrett has been spend
ing her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Barrett. 

Mrs. Donald P. Cole and son. of' 
Fall River. Mass., are spending a feŴ ^ 
weeks with Mrs. R.-Flortace Hunt. 

The Ladies' Circle met at the home, 
of Mra. Warren Wheeler on Thuraday, 
and all spent a very enjoyable after
noon. 

Rev. John W. Logan, of Benning-" 
ton, held the Sunday evening service 
at the chapel, bringing with him the 
surplice choir from his choir; Miss 
Lindsay accompanied them on the pî  
ano. There was a goodly attendance. 

An Artistic Family 
The young lady at the next table, 

writes the eavesdropper In the case, 
was entertaining virtually the whole 
restaurant with a discourse about her 
family. 

"We've got three girls and one boy 
In our family," she was telling her 
companion. "My oldest sister is a 
swell horseback rider. My second sis
ter Is a crack tennis player, and my 
baby sister Is a whU at basketball. 
My brother Is a wonderfnl basebaU 
player. Tou see, my whole family Is 
artistic." 

Then she heaved a deep sigh and 
added: "I'm the only one who Isn't 
artistic. All I can do is play the pi
ano."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

How to Reduce Heating Costs 
ŷ JOHN BARCLAY, 

Heating Expert 

Are Yon Lep-Sided? 
If you aren't then you are one of 

the four out of every ten whose legs 
are the same length. According to Dr. 
H. V. HHlman of New "York, six out 
of every ten have one leg shorteir than 
the other. But if you are one of the 
six. don't worry becanse the good doc
tor says 91 per cent of the cases are 
curable whUe but 9 per cent are Usted 
as doubtfuL—Pathfinder Magazine. 

and all enjoyed the meeting and the 
choir. Rev. Logan will preach to us 
again on Sunday evening, Aug. 12. 

Antrim Garden Club 

The Antrim Woman's Club 

Held a very successful party at the 
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Felker on 
Tuesday, July 24. Twenty were pres
ent and the sum of $4.00 was turned 
over to tbe treasurer. 

Forty-one members of the Club 
went to Peterboro' to attend the open
ing performance of "One Shining 
Hour," at the Town Honse, on Wed
nesday evening, July 25. 

On Friday, Aug. 10, the Woman's 
Club will hold a lawn sale on lawn of 
Presbyterian church, at 3 p.m. There 
will be food, candy, homemade ice 
cream, punch, vegetables, flowers, 
and mystery packages on sale. 

AU parents who have not already 
paid for the work done on their chil
dren, at the dental clinic, will please 
do ao before August 15, so that the 
committee may be able to pay all 
bills. 

Miriam W. Roberts, 
Pub. Chairman. 

Nnnt Ran Electric Mill 
Nuns In the convent of Ursberg, 

Bavaria, , are running a large flour 
mill, which ts operated by electricity 
supplied by their own power station. 
They also do farm work, and make 
shoes, clothes and books for tbeir own 
use. The community is self-supporting. 
The convent Is nearly 800 years old. 

A Slight Deficiency 
"Your boy. Josh, seems to have the 

eccentricities of genius." 
"No doubt of It." replied Fanner 

Comtossel. "He's well supplied with 
the eccentricities. If he can get a 
little of the genlns, I bet he'U be some
thing." 

In my last article I discussed, 
to some extent, the disadvantogea 
of a dirty heating surface in a 
furnace. You will probably be in
terested to know just what a 
dirty furnace means in acttial 
money and heat loss. 

Suppose you are burning Stove 
size coal costing $13.60 a ton. If 
you use 10 tons a year, your total 
fuel wil is $135.00. Now, if the ' 
heating surfaces of your boiler 
have an accumulation of l/16tn 
of an inch of carbon deposit there 
is a loss of heating efficiency of 
26,1^0. Based upon the total 
amonnt of coal you use per yean 
this means a total loss of $35.37, 
or, in terms of coal, a waste of a 
little less than three (3) tons. 

Here is a table showing amount 
of heat loss caused by various 
amotints of fly ash deposit: 

i 
sit 

Wi»» WeUh Pony 
Believed to be the oldest equine 

worker In the world. Sergeant, a thlr-
ty-fouryear old Welsh pony, has com
pleted 29 busy years in a coal mine at 
Mountain Ash, Wales. He knows his 
job so well that he does not need di
recting In any part of IL 

HasU Slowly 
Teacher—Give me an example of a 

sentence using the word "tariff." 
High School Flapper—Your stock

ings are sure to tear tf you don't put 
them on carefully.-Chelsea Record. 

1/Zr of dei, 
•will cause 9.6% loss 

1 1/16* of deposit 
! will cause 26.2% loss 
I l/y ot deposit 
f will cause 46.3% loss 
i 8/16- of deposit 
? will cause 69% loss 

It won't take you long to figure 
how much money and coal you 
are wasting if any such carbon 
deposit is on the surface of yotjr 
heating plant. You know how 
much youi^ fuel costs per year 
and that figure, multiplied by the 
percentages shown above, wiU 
give you an idea of how mnch 
yon are wasting because of a 
dirty heating plant. 

Heating engineers have found 
that a deposit of the type that we 
are disctissing has insulating 
properties five times as great as 
asbestos. Certainly you would 
not put an asbestos lining on the 
heating surface of your bofler 
and yet a good many of us are 
actually doing this when we lail 
to have our furnaces cleaned at 
regular intervals. 

QUBSnONS AND ANSHEES 
Q; One of my friends told me 

that the flue pipe should be 
disconnected and taken down 
during the summer months in 
order to prevent it from rust

ing. Is this necessary t E.H.W., 
West Chester,,Peona. 

A. If you have not done anything 
about cleaning your furnace 
and flue pipe titer the fire 
•was allowed to go ont at the 
end of the last heating season, 
there is every possibility that 
the flue pipe will corrode. 
This is caused by the accumu
lation from the previous heat
ing season. This will absorb 
moisture from the air and 
cause an acid formation which, 

' in time, will destroy the 
metal. SmaU holes will ap
pear in the fiau pipe and 
these, in tium, will cause poor 
draft -when you start using 
your furnace duzlsg the heat
ing season. 
It is difficult to de'.ect these 
leaks because they start from 
the inside and frequently 
these holes are covered with 
deposit accumulated in the ' 
pipe. "To avoid this coiidition, 
the furnace and flue pipes 
should be cleaned ont after 
the heating season is over and 
the dampers of the furnace 
left wide open. 

Q: What is the purpose and use 
of the slide in the upper door 
of a hot air furnace? P.T.S., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

A. The purpose of the slide in 
the door of a furnace or boiler 
is to admit air over the fire. 
This is used primarily when 
high volatile fuels are "UseJ 
such as soft coal, in order to 
bullm the gases and to elimin
ate smoke as much as possi
ble. When anthracite coal is 
used, the slide is very seldom, 
of any advantage because 
anthracite is smokeless. How
ever, when a large aibotint of 
coal is fired at one time, there 
is some benefit to be obtained 
from having the slide partly 
open for a short period, in 
order to ignite _ the gases 

of fueL 
forming from the fresh e h a ^ 

(If you have any heating prob
lems address John Barclay, Room 
1814, 120 Broadway, New York 
City. He will be glad to reply in 
a personal letter.) 

HHSIBQ 

Antrim Btigle and Drum Corps 
Parades Honday Eve'g 

The local Bugle and Drum Corps 
was oot on parade early Monday even
ing and they made a splendid appear
ance; and the music was good. Tbis 
organization is doing better all the 
time, and as "practice makes per
fect," Antrim will at no far distant 
day have one of the best organization 
of the kind. Our people are sure to 
give these young people tbeir hesrfy 
support. 

52 weekly visits for $2.00. 
scribe to The Reporter now I 

Sub 

The usual monthly meeting of the 
Antrim Garden Club was held on Mon
day evening, Aug. 6, at the home of 
the president. Mrs. G. D. Tibbetts. A 
large attendance enjoyed viewing the 
lovely gardens of Dr. and Mrs. Tib
betts. Attention was called to the 
coming Flower Show, and the Chair
man gave many notices which appear 
In another column. It was voted that 
the Clnb hold a picnic the week fol
lowing the Show at the Reaveley 
Farm, at Elmwood. Further informa
tion will be given later. 

An invitation to viait the gardens 
of Major and Mrs. Goyette. at Peter-
b.-rough, on Friday, August 10, at 
3 p.m. EST., was accepted. 

Miss Rachel Caughey gave a very 
interesting report of her two weeks 
at the Lost River Nature Camp, 

The program opened with a poem 
"Who Made a Garden?" by Douglas 
Malloch, read by Miss Winifred Coch
rane. Mrs. G. H. Caughey gave a 
very instructive talk on "Hardy Lili-
om,'' and Mrs. Rose Poor spoke brief
ly on "two lilies that are not lilies," 
Hemerocallis and Hosta. Mrs. E. S. 
Goodeit,spoke.on the proper cutting 
and eire of flowers that are to be 
used in exhibiu or decoration. 

Mrs. Poor read an interesting arti
cle cut from a Washington paper and 
accompanied with two pictures taken 
by Mr. Putnam, one of which was our 
own Greystone white birches. 

The meeting adjourned to meet in 
Library hall on Sept. 10. when Mrs. 
Elizabeth Wilkins will speak to the 
Clnb and guests. Please note change 
of date from the nsual day. 

BOM Poor, Press Cor. 

Hippopotsmu* Irory 
Hippopotamus Ivory, unlike elephant 

Ivory, does not turn yellow with age. 
For this reason It was formerly widely 
used In the manufacture of false teeth. 

Sugar Ctine Grow* High 
When sugar cane is growing It has 

somewhat the appearance of a grent 
cornfield, although as a rule, the reeds 
are' almost twice as high as the ordi
nary comsti^k. 

Oak Vats Used 100 Years 
Dismantling of oak vats which sur

vived 100 years of servlee In a Loa-
don brewery has given Impetus to the 
use of wood vessels for use In chera-
teal Indnstry, the textile and leather 
trades, the film industry and manufac
ture of fresh julcps. \ 

Tornado Track 1-5 MiU Wide 
The averaire track, of a tornado Is 

about one-fl'th of a mile across and 
twenty iuV.ee lohg and Is so sharply 
defined that' the houses on one slle 
of tbe street may be completely 'le-
mollshed while those on the other si.le 
are unh.irn:, ;!. 

I I 

This adv. is to remind the public 
that the 

Eldredge Insurance Agency 

Is here for your protection 
and convenience. 
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For Sale 

Fully Accredited COWS; car go 
in anybody's herd, in any state: Hoi-
steins, Guernsey's, Jerseys and Ayr-
shires. Fresh and springers. 

Fred L. Proctor, Antrim. N. H. 

Executor's Notice 

The subscriber gives notice that 
he has been duly appointed Execu
tor of the Will of Charle-s F. 
Downes, late of Antrim, in the 
County of Hillsborough, deceased. 

All persons indebted to said Es
tate are requested to make pay
ment, and all having claims to 
present them for adjustment. 

Dated Jtily 18, 1934 
CRIST? F. PETTEE 
Francestown, N. H. 
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The best of Companies repre
sented. Your favors will be 
appreciated and all business 
will be transacted with entire 
satisfaction to all patrons. 

I 
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Eldredge Insurance Agency 
Fire Insurance—Surety Bonds 

AAtrim* N. H. 
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PASMN REVIEW 
EUROPE STIRRED BY MURDER 

OF DOLLFUSS—FALL OF THE 
STRATOSPHERE BALLOON 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 
C. W««t«iB Newspaper Union. 

Kurt 
Sehuaehntgg 

ENGELBERT DOLLFUSS, intrepid 
little chancellor of Austria, has 

fallen a victim of his poUtlcal enemies. 
A group of 144 Natls, disguised In uni

forms, broke into tbe 
chancellory in Vienna 
and made prisoners of 
Dollfuss and a num
ber of his ministers. 
The chancellor was 
beaten and shot and 
left to bleed to death, 
his captors refusing 
to permit a physician 
or a priest to be caUed. 
Without revealing the 
fact that they had 
murdered' the dicta
tor, the Nazis then 

surrendered on promise of safe con
duct across the German* border, being 
aided in tbe negotiations by K. Rteth, 
the German minister to Atistria. When 
It_V88 learned that Dollfuss had been 
killed the promise was revoked and 
the Nazis were locked up. 

Meanwhile another small hnnch of 
Nazis had seized the radio broadcast
ing ofSce and bad given out a state
ment that DoUfuss bad resigned and 
would be succeeded as chancellor by 
Dr. Anton Rlntelen, the minister to 
Italy. Rlntelen was caUed to Vienna 
Immediately, pnt in a cell and there 
shot seriously. Officials said he tried 
to conunlt suicide 

Rlntelen was put In a hospital and 
later forty Nazis raided the place in 
an attempt to abduct him. A nurse 
gave an alarm and the police arrived 
in time to capture a number of the 
raiders. 

President Mlklas called on Dr. Kurt 
Schnschnlgg, minister of education un
der Dollfuss, to head the government, 
and he, together with Former Vice 
Chancellor Emil Fey and Prince Ernst 
von Starhemberg, the vice chancellor, 
took charge of the situation with the 
helmwehr to back them np. 

Schnschnlgg, who Is thirty-seven 
years old, Is a Roman Catholic, an 
antl-Naai and antl-Soclallst and ls° 
believed to favor' the restoration of 
the monarchy. Like Dollfuss. he will 
be not only chancellor but also min
ister of war, Justice and public In
struction, Vice Chancellor Von Star
hemberg was made leader of the en
tire security organization. The for
eign minister is Baron Berger-Wal-
denegg. 

In the province of Styrla and in 
some other regions civil war broke 
out almost at once and the Nazis, 
strong In numbers especially In Graz, 
were desperately fighting with the reg
ular army and the heimwehr. 

Italy, France and Great Britain 
•were conferring as to the best meas
ures to take to carry on their pledges 
of last February thHt the Integrity of 
Austria should be malnt.ilned. Italyi 
especlaUy, was determined that the 
Austrian Nazis should not gain con
trol of the country and was ready for 
armed Intervention. MussoUnl had 
75,000 troops encamped near the Aus
trian frontier and personally assured 
Prince Von Starhemberg that he would 
defend Austrian Independence. Tho 
French professed to look on tbe Nazi 
revolt as an Internal event not war
ranting Intervention at present, but 
the question of maintaining .•i.ustrian 
Independence Is one of the few In 
which they agree entirely with the 
Italians. 

Naturally, everyone blamed Ger
many for the tragedy In Vienna, for 
the German Nazis h.ive carried on a 
lonp and persistent campaign against 
Dollfnss. m.nklDg use of the radio 
without restraint. Hitler's government, 
however, tried to avoid Implication In 
the VIennn iiprlsinir. Mlni.=ter Relth 
was rec.illed to Berlin bec.iuse nf his 
unauthorized action In helping the 
Nazi sroup, and Hitler appointed 
Franz von Tnpen to succped him. The 
border was closed te all political fupl-
ti\-es from Austria. The Oermnn press, 
always under control, was careful not 
to express joy over the killing of Doll
fuss. 

On the side lines, waiting to see 
•what course would prove most advan
tageous tn themselves, were Czecho
slovakia, Jiigo-Slavi.i and Hungary. 

iged preatdeot of the relcb, waa seri 
ogsty UI at bis country home. Sim
ilar reports have been frequent of 
lattti but this one appeared to be au-
tbentle. 

EQtler of conrse was watching the 
course of events In Austria closely 
and even anxiously. One of his asso
ciates said to a correspondent: **We 
get aU sorts of alarming rumors. We 
understand that people who favor our 
point of view are simply shot down. 
Wherever lighting occurs we under
stand orders to federal troops and 
auxiliaries are to take no prisoners 
and give no quarter." 

i«T7XPL0BER," the huge balloon 
a-' constructed to carry three army 

officers far into the stratosphere, made 
a brave start from near Rapid City, 
S. D.. rose to a height of 60,000 feet 
and then came to grief. Great rips 
appeared In the fabric of the bag and 
It came down rapidly and erratically, 
falling with Its gondola 12 miles from 
Holdredge, Neb. Maj. W. E. Kepner. 
Capt Orvll Anderson and Capt Al
bert Stevens "balled out" and with 
the aid of their parachutes landed un
hurt But all their expensive and 
elaborate scientific equipment with 
the exception of the spectograpb, was 
destroyed when the gondola crashed. 
The spectograpb had been hung out
side and floated to earth on a separate 
small parachute. 

captain Anderson said he beUeved 
the light two-ounce fabric used below 
the diaphragm on ,the big baUooa was 
responsible for the break in midair. 
• Captato Stevens, however, asserted 
the ripping of the bag. about the time 
they attained their maximum height 
was due to Its "peculiar shape aiid 
local shape strains set up." 

M RS. ANNA ROOSEVELT DALL, 
only daughter of the President, 

obtained a divorce from ber husband, 
Curtis DaU of New Tork, in swift 
proceedings at Mlnden. Nev. The 
charge was "extreme crueltyj* and the 
Judge, "out of deference to tbe Pres
ident of the United States," held the 
trial behind closed doors. The case 
was not contested by Mr. Dall. The 
custody of the children, "Slstle" and 
"Buzzle." , was determined in a writ
ten agreement approved by the court 
bnt not made public. 

X/TARTIAL law In Minneapolis, de-

Gov. F. B. 
Olson 

WITH monarchi.sts In crintrnl of 
tlie Austrian government the roy

alists of that coiintry and nf Hungary 
resumed their schemes for putting the 
young Archduke Otto on the nltl throne 
nf the Hapsburgs. There are reports 
that fhey held a secret meeting In 
Vltznan. Switzerland, and formed a 
restoration plan which they hnped 
would he acceptable to France, Italy, 
Oreat Britain and the little entente. 
Their first object was to secure the 
approval of Premier Muwsolini. Lead
ers In the movement are Colonel Ran-
da of the Aiistrian army. Felix Dun-
kel, an Austrian monarchist, and 
Count Hojos of Hungary. 

According to the story current In 
Paris, the condition placed by the lit
tle entente and the hlg powers to al
lowing Otto to assume the throne Is 
that he will sign a pledge guarantee
ing the present boundaries and other 
terms of ejrlsting treaties with regard 
to Austria and the succession 8tate.<L 

creed by Gov. Floyd B. Olson be
cause of rioting Incidental to the 
strike of teamsters there, proved ob

noxious to almost 
everybody and both 
the trucking Arms 
and their 7,000 strik
ing drivers asked for 
Its dissolution. At 
the same time Adju
tant General Walsh 
announced that the 
"Insurrection" had 
been suppressed. Still 
the governor declined 
to withdraw the state 
t r o o p s . Additional 
trucks were given mil

itary permits to operate, and a ban 
against those In Interstate commerce 
was revoked because its legality was 
in doubt Beer trucks, however, were 
removed from the privileged list and 
were forbidden use of the streets on 
the ground that they did not furnish a 
necessary service. 

At a mass meeting of union laborers 
the leaders demanded the withdrawal 
of the troops, the secretary of the 
truck drivers' union charging that the 
soldiers were "little more than strike
breakers." 

The federal mediators. Rev. Francis 
J. Haas and E. H. Dunnlgan, an
nounced that they were preparing a 
new plan for settlement of the strike 
but said they would await advances 
from the disputants before present
ing it 

The striking men demanded that the 
union be allowed to represent "inside" 
workers of warehouses, elevators, pro
duce houses and similar firms in which 
trucking plays an Important part. Em
ployers agreed to an election of labor 
representatives in companies where 
working conditions are in dispute but 
refused to make the arrangement gen
eral. 

Riots In Kohler Village, Wis,, in which 
two men were killed, led Gov. A, G. 
Schemedeman to place the community 
under martial control, and 600 mem
bers of the N.atinnal Guard were sent 
there. During the riot the police and 
deputies used tear gas bombs and 
blank cartridges and where these failed 
to disperse the mob, they opened fire 
with loaded shells. The officer com
manding the Guardsmen ordered the 
disbanding of the force of special dep
uties and permitted the strikers to 
resume peaceful picketing of the Koh
ler plant, 

I.ong.shoremen of the Pacific coast 
ended their two-month long strike and 
returned to their jobs in all the ports, 
as did the marine workers. Pending 
arbitration by the federal board, steve
dores will be employed by employer-
controlled hiring halls tinder super
vision of observers representing the 
board. Control of fhe hiring halls was 
the chief Issue In the strike and Is 
still to be settled by the arbitrators, 
along with the questions of Increased 
wages, shorter working hours and Im
proved conditions. 

GBOROB N. PEEK. Preaident Booa»> 
velt's special adviser on foreign 

trade, annonnced tbat in an effort to 
recapture some of America's markets 
abroad the so-caUed Second Export-
Import bank was ready to finance 
American shipments to any country In 
the world. 

Hitherto this second bank has dealt 
only with Cuban trade, while the flrst 
bank was created to handle Rus
sian buslnessL Thus far the Russian 
bank has been moribund because Rus
sia has failed to pay her war debts to 
thla country, and the State depart
ment has held that under the Johnson 
law forbidding new American loans to 
debt defaulters, the bank may not 
grant credlte to Russia. 

Short term. Intermediate, and long 
term credit will be offered to Ameri
can shippers who need financing to 
push through deals abroad. Peek said. 
He defined short term credits as those 
of less than 180 days. Intermediate 
credits as those maturing' In 180 dnys 
to 12 months, and long term credits 
as those with maturities between one 
and flve years. 

FOR the first time In history a Presi
dent of the United States set foot 

on Hawaiian soil when Mr. Roosevelt 
landed at Hllo. He went ashore thera 
especially to visit the great KUaenea 
volcano, and being driven to the edge 
of the huge flreplt of Halemaumau. 
he made a sacrifice to Pele, the fire 
goddess, by tossing a bunch of red 
oheUo berries into the cratCT. The 
city of Hllo gave the President a warm 
welcome aQd staged a pageant Then 
he proceeded to Honolulu for the main 
events of his visit 

WITHIN a few weeks the agricul
tural adjustment adplnstratlon 

may announce a new basic poUcy, for 
Secretary Wallace has declared that 
with the exception of cotton, the un
precedented drouth has' forecast the 
wiping out of fanfl surpluses in the 
United States. 

With the elaborate AAA control ma
chinery completely overshadowed by 
the forces of nature the poUcy swing 
will be away from enforcement of de
creases tn production but the pro
gram will still be one of limitation. 
The AAA Is prepared to reverse Itself 
entirely. If necessary In some crops, 
and encourage production but Secre
tary Wallace said he saw no n^d at 
present of adopting a program of stim
ulation. 

FILIPINOS met In Manila In consti
tutional convention to form the 

commonwealth government which will 
bring to them in ten years the Inde
pendence they have long sought 
Probably their task will take several 
months. The delegates number 202 
and at their opening session they were 
presided over by Manuel Quezon, vet
eran nationalist who Is a familiar flg
ure In Washington. The constitution 
Is likely to be modeled after that of 
the United States, though there are 
those who favor the European style 
of parliamentary government with a 
one house legislature. After the con
stitution Is written It must be ap
proved by President Roosevelt and 
submitted to a vote ot the Filipino 
people before becoming effective. In 
drafting their basic law the delegates 
are being aided by United States 
Senator Hayden of Arizona, who took 
to Manila a tentative plan for their 
consideration. 

ALL American possessions except 
the Philippines. Samoa and Guam 

are now under the direction of a single 
government agency. The division of 
territories and island possessions, cre
ated by President Roosevelt under au
thority of the government economy 
act. has taken over control of Hawaii, 
.\laska, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin 
islands. Previously Puerto Uico was 
under War department and the others 
were under the Interior department. 

A l 
nor of Oklahoma, has thought up 

something new. One M. C. Graham 
had been fined for alleged violation 
of a milk selling ordinance and the 
governor pardoned him. The Okla
homa City officials ignored the pardon 
and planned to arrest Graham again, 
whereupon Murray declared a mili
tary zone about Graham's automobile. 
wherever it might go. This naturally 
blocked the civil authorities. 

Washlngten.T-The end of June state
ments of all of the banks of the coun

try are now a mat-
Bank Depoaitater of record and 

Increaae surprisingly, nearly 
all of the Individual 

binks have shown Increases In de
posits and resources over a year ago. 
A couple of the largest banks in New 
York showed such astounding in
creases In deposits as $100,000,000, 
compared with June, 1933. But Irre
spective of the Increase in deposits— 
that is. the money actually In posses
sion of the ba»ks—almost none of 
them disclosed any Increase In the total 
loans now outstanding. Indeed; the 
rule was a decline from June 30, 
193.S. 

Banking authorities In the gorem-
nent and outside teU me these flgures 
on deposits and resources clearly indi
cate an ImOTOvement in the general 
banking situation. The Federal Re
serve board In Its latest review of con
ditions de,clar%d the banking structure 
was on a much tinner foundation. Yet 
the fact that the banks have not made 
loans Is being seized upon by a certain 
segment of politicians and alleged 
economists as proof that the banks are 
not doing their part From very high 
quarters In the administration we hear 
Intermittent yelps that the banks are 
not co-operating and are not attempt
ing to loan money. This condition, as 
they construe It Is being used as the 
excuse for the existence of numerous 
of the governmebt Joanliig agencies 
end for other activities under the New 
Deal that result In getting money,out 
Into the country. 

The circumstances in the decline of 
bank loans, however. Is to my mipd not 
such as the critics of the banks claim. 
It must be remembered flrst of all that 
bankers, when they ''make loans, are 
putting out money belonging to you 
and to other depositors. They must 
be reasonably sure of getting It back, 
even though we do have now the Fed
eral Deposit Insurance corporation 
that Is supposed to prevent losses for 
the depositors. Bankers, therefore, are 
willing to make loans of the vast sums 
of idle cash their banks hold If they 
can only find someone who will put np 
security guaranteeing a return of the 
borrowed funds. 

While some of the critics of the 
hankers have been continuing their at
tacks, I note statements from the Pub
lic Works administration, from the Re
construction Finance corporation, from 
the Home Owners' Loan corporation, 
and the Farm Credit administration, 
among others, which show very eleariy 
that the government or Its agencies Is 
unwilling to make loans unless It can 
foresee a reasonable chance for re
payment Just the other day, the Pub-
llc"works administration withdrew an 
allocation of some S6,S77,000 for con
struction of a bridge in Chicago be
cause, according to Public Works Ad
ministrator Ickes, the political subdi
vision of that city having Jurisdiction 
was unable to provide a guarantee of 
repayment of that loan. Every day 
local units of the Home Owners' Loan 
corporation are turning down applica
tions by home owners who seek gov
ernment money through mortgages on 
their property to aid them in what
ever distress they find themselves. The 
same statement may be made respecting 
loans ,'by the Reconstruction Fnance 
corporation In Its dealings with In
dustry. 

Lately the various Federal Reserve 
banks Issued a weekly statement of 
their operations, and only three of the 
twelve reserve Institutions reported 
having made loans to Industry. 

Howe ABoiit: 
Honesty 
A'iilrin Foundatjoa 
Soldiers of Fortune 

Ct Ban syodloaUL—WNt) Serrtc*. 
< » • • • • • • 

By ED HOWB 

CHANCELLOR "HITLER of Ger
many was at Bayreuth and Infor

mation was conveyed to him there 
that Marshal Von BIndenburg, the 

M ARIE DRESSLER, beloved vet
eran of the stage and screen and 

one of the foremost comedians of the 
time, died at .Santa Barbara after a 
long fight against cancer. She knew 
two years ago that her condition was 
hopeless, bnt went on making pictures 
as long as she was able to work—the 
kind of pictures that endeared her to 
countless thousands. Brave, generous, 
clean minded, highly skilled In her 
art, Miss Dressier will be sadly 
missed. _ 

SFXnKTARY OF THF. TREASURY 
MORGENTHAU. on his return to 

Washington from a month's vacation, 
Informed the press that he has select
ed Chicago as the center of a "model" 
experimental district in which his de
partment will make an earnest effort 
to stamp otit liquor bootlegging, 

"You can't say tliat we are tieing 
sissy, or that we have picked out an 
easy mark for our model," Mr, Mor
genthau remarked. 

He declared that the new alcohol 
tax unit at Chicago, from which actlv. 
ities will be directed in a district em
bracing Illinois. Indiana, and Wiscon
sin, will be made the object of in
tensive study while a vigorous cam
paign Is prosecuted there against tax 
cheating bootleggers. 

Mr. Morgenthau knows he Is faced 
with a monumental ta.sk. Reports to 
his agents have Indicated that great 
volumes of the hard liquors and wines 
being peddled In the country as the 
genuine article are In truth spurious 
Imitations, practically ns had as they 
were hefore repeal of prohibition. 

PAUL MAT, Belgian ambassadnr to 
the United States, died In a Wash

ington hospital following an abdo
minal operation. Mr, May was a vet
eran diplomat and had held the post 
In Washington since April, 1935, He 
waa a man of engaging pttraonslity, 
and took great Interest In the arts aad 
horse racing. 

I have Inquired In numerous quarters 
for reasons why borrowers were so 

few. The consensus 
Why Borroto-given me by men 

era Are Few '̂bo should know. Is 
that there are two 

distinct reasons for the small amount 
of loans being made by banks and. of 
course, the same reasons apply In the 
case of government loans, except thnt 
the government has been known to put 
out money In places from which it 
probahly never will be returned. One 
of the reasons mentioned was that In
dividuals and firms who most need 
money have nnthing but their own 
signed nbligatlons to put up as a 
guarantee. Obviously, If an Individual 
or a corporation has no resources, the 
note of that Individual or that corpora
tion Is of little value, however honest 
and well Intentloned the borrower 
may be. 

The second reason, and one that Is 
quite as Important Is the lack of con
fidence which business men tell me 

' exists to a large extent In commerce 
and Industry. Whatever Is the basis 
for this lack of confidence is not a 
matter of concern In this discussion, 
but Its existence seem to me to be s 

• matter of the gravest Importance. 
Whether taxpayers are afraid of the 

burden In levies which they can fore
see. Is the reason for their hesitancy. 
Is not now wholly apparent Many 
Observers are convinced it Is an In-

! fluentlal factor. There Is also the 
question which one hears so often 
asked: Where and how far does the 

\ Kew Deal Intend to go In socialization 
; and reform? It seems to be obvious 
1 that each of these, and perhaps others. 

are factors standing In the way of • 
I sound expansion of business under ths 
i recovery plan. 

Ia the meantime, the federal govern

ment Is going ahead with Its program 
to spend our way out of the depres
sion. Here ts one item to show' what 
Is happening. 

This road buUdlng has resulted tn 
the construction of enough ' miles— 
more than 22,000—of new highway al
most to encircle the earth. This money 
was voted by Congress In the last ses
sion as a means of creating work. Pro
ponents of the appropriation, and ad
ministration authorities, hold that the 
$400,900,000 earmarked for road build
ing would provide thousands of new 
Jobs. Bureau of public roads flgures 
indicate that this has been the result 
but I find miny observers who are 
wondering whether the amount of 
money that has been paid to labor for 
highway construction has been a proper 
proportionate part of the total set 
aside, when the purpose was solely 
the making of Jobs. 

Total figures by the public roads 
offlce show that 6.360 miles Were com
pleted and in use on July 1 of this 
year and that 14,000 miles were under 
construction, with the probability that 
they will be n̂ use by the end of 1934. 
Contracts have heen awarded, the bu
reau has said, for the construcUon of 
about 1.900 miles more, and work on 
this portion wlU be under way in the 
late summer. 

• • • 
It nsed to he assumed that when 

economic conditions were below par, 
many owners of au-

SlHlVae tomohlles would dis-
Their Cara pense with their ma

chines until they 
were better situated financially. Such, 
however. Seems not to have been the 
case In the last year. Automobile reg
istrations, while they declined in'1933, 
continued to remain at an unusually 
high figure as compared with recent 
years. Offlclal statistics show that 23,-
872,000 motor vehicles were in use last 
.vear. This Is only 1 per cent below 
1932. The decline from 1931 to 1932 
was larger, but the point is, according 
to officials, that the decline was very 
small. The authorities insist that the 
reduction in total motor vehicles In 
use as compared with 1932 should be 
considered as hardly noticeable when 
the whole country and the whole num
ber of motor vehicles ts considered. 
Althougb-4-have not the offlclal statis
tics concerning the sales of hew cars 
last year, responsible sources inform 
me that this business was very much 
Improved and they add also that the 
sales for 1934 In the flrst six months 
have been exceptlonaUy high. This 
would Indicate that a great many in
dividuals have found money. In some 
way or another, which they could 
spare for a new automobile. 

Washington observers lately have 
noticed an increasing tendency among 
conservatives throughout the country, 
whether Democratic or Republican, to 
align themselves under one banner. 
The movement as yet is much in the 
embryo, but I am told by various ob
servers who are acquainted with po
litical trends thnt the alignment Is tak
ing a rathrf definite shape. 

Some months ago I reported In these 
columns the belief of many political 
leaders that .Mr. Roosevelt, as Presi
dent, was deflnltely engaged In the 
formation of a Roosevelt party that 
would adhere strictly to liberal stand
ards. Assignments which the Presi
dent has made, the legislation which 
he has proposed, and his general atti
tude on social matters coupled with an 
absolute disregard of old-time Demo
cratic principles, has laid the ground
work for the regrouping of voters nn
der a liberal and conservative align
ment. It Is to be noted In this connec
tion that Mr. Roosevelt ts continuing 
to expand his liberal doctrines under 
the guidance of some of the political 
leaders heretofore held to be radical 
members of the two old parties. 

Another factor and influence that Is 
noted now to be at work Is the grad

ual concentration of 
Conaervative business interests on 

Trend the conservative side 
of political questions 

under the New Deal. Washington has 
heard lately of efforts being made 
which would result In the molding of 
business Interests, or the spokesmen 
therefor. Into a compact organization 
as a means of combating policies of 
the New Deal regarded by business 
leaders as radical In character. 

It Is too early to attempt a forecast 
as to the scope of this move. Never
theless. It Is quite apparent that a con
centration of this strength Is under 
way. Not only will these men and In
terests oppose expansion of such pol
icies as NRA and the AAA but they 
are organizing to flght the ever-Increas
ing burden of taxation and to oppose 
extension of government in business, 

10 is a matter of record, of course, 
that the tendency of government poli
cies ,0 the United States since the 
World war has been steadily to the 
left. Conservatives have been unable 
thns far to check this trend, largely 
bscanse the conservative element 
eerer has stood together. It Is Im
portant and significant therefore, that 
for the first time we are observing the 
devdopment of a conservative drganl-
•aOen In this country which has tha 
tv«w*d purpose of turning the Ameri
cas fevernment back somewhat to the 
rtgbt and, as the leaders describe It 
bsek again to the Constitution as It 
was originally drawn. 

g br Wtttera N«wip(««r Union. 

I HAVB never occupied official po
sition of any kind; I have alway» 

been an bumble follower, forgotten .ex
cept when leaders are considering av^ 
additional tax schedule, a uew drive, 
or oflher fbray. 

But If appointed chief Npf police I 
should bave fewer street parades, t 
seldom go downtown without finding 
a street roped off for ^another-parade, 
and thus suffer annoyance and delay. 

• • • 
-The president of a big New York 

bonding company writes me: 
"The following is a quotation fron»-

your last issue: 'I do not believe the 
people can be cured of tbelr natural . 
dishonesty, but stUl have hope they" 
can be taught honesty Is tbe best pol- _ 
ley. If we teach It as industriously as. . 
we have long been teaching some ot 
our untrue doctrlnea' . . . The ex
perience of this company in paying dis
honesty losses forty years convinces, 
me that what Is needed in thl^ world 
Is the teaching of honesty ratker thaa 
preaching of It Our preaching ha» 
resulted in honesty being regarded a» 
a 'goody-goody' doctrine, to be eulog
ized by Sunday school teachers and 
the pubUc schools np to the fourtb 
reader.' No real effort la, ma^e to Im
press young people with the practical 
benefi.tto be derived from honesty a» 
ao asset Anyone can acquire It and 
It will prove an inexhaustible resourc* 
throughout life. Dishonesty starts 
when the Individual determines upoi> ^ 
a course h« knows is wrong;'but the-
impression Is not deep enough to hold 
him—he has not been sufficlentl.ir 
taught If children were sufficiently 
taught honesty from the beginning, 
and contlnuotisly. It would not be s» 
easy for men and women to depart 
from honest ways, and get Into the-
trouble dishonesty always brings. I 
hope you will elaborate on this theme^ 
In subsequent issues." 

I am regarded as a tiresome scol(£ 
by a good many because I have al
ready elaborated on the theme in many 
previous Issues. I believe we shoultS 
teach honesty Is the best policy as per
sistently and continuously as we teacb 
the Christian religion. 

Honesty Is not a "goody-poody" or 
Sunday school doctrine; It 18 the 
soundest article In the philosophy of 
experience. Good conduct Is the sur
est and safest method of Insuring suc
cess and comfort lU; life. Good con
duct pays; and it Is easier tn the long-
run than bad conduct 

I have taught this all my life, and 
shall teach It hereafter. 

• • • 
A country or a man may progress 

too rapidly. It was overprogress that 
caused Ivar Kreuger, head of the-
Swedish match trust, to commit sui
cide, and leave behind the record ot 
a scoundrel. 

It was overpi'ogress on th part of the-
United States that brought us to the-
present great difficulties. Progress Is. 
one of the best principles, but the de
tails must be attended to with the old 
detalla of caution and common sense. 
If the foundation is not built on soil* 
rock, there will be a toppling. 

Somewhere In the hymn book or 
Bible there Is a line about the sure-
foundation. One must have It Ift 
everything, If he hopes to get along: 
as comfortably and safely as is pos
sible. 

• • • 
The stories of Soldiers of Fortune, 

as they appear in the newspapers andi ' 
magazines exaggerated by other sol
diers of fortsne, make good reading;, 
in my vagrant hours I sometimes read 
them myself. 

A notable Soldier of Fortune has. 
just died, missing the average goal 
of three score and ten by thirty years. 
He was in college when the war broke 
out. and made high grades In the foot
ball squad. Also, he sang in the glee 
club, and played In the band, but hl» 
grades In legitimate studies were low. 

Of course, he promptly enlisted, and 
I marvel that a man wounded so fre
quently and seriously, was able, after 
the armistice, to perform such feat* 
of exploration as he displayed in climb
ing mountains, following rare speci
mens of animals In Tibet and Africa, 
and engaging In revolutions In Soutb 
America. He hoped to fly across the 
Atlantic and thus appear tn the mo
vies, but at thirty-eight he was found 
dead; whether by his own hand, or at 
the hand of one of his fellow adven
turers. Is not known. 

Still, I prefer the story of Thos. A. 
Edison, and hnmbler men, who havo 
striven In the more useful, tf less ex
citing, fields '̂ f endeavor. 

I do not love life as ardently as 
some say they do, but possibly few 
have become more accustomed to It 
than I am at seventy-nine . . . 
The things I shell dislike to give up 
are becoming fewer every year; stllU 
I suppose I shall finally hate to go. 

• • • 
The story told during tho war that a 

German soldier ran his bayonet 
throngh a Belgian baby, and carried 
It all day as a trophy, was disproved. 
. . . Bnt Americans cannot deny 
that an American stole a two-year-old 
baby, brutally beat It to death because 
of Its frightened cries, and later col
lected a flftv-thousand-doUar ransom 
from the distressed parents. 

• • • 
I never say I have studied Ufe; only 

that I have Uved U. I do not study 
anything, I experience I^ as one of my 
nataral necessities. 
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Charles Isle Home 
of Strange Exiles 

Story of Their Lives Is Al
most UnbelieT&ble. 

'Taking the Profits 
Out of War" 

By 
LEONARD A. BARRETT 

, Kansas City.—On a burned and 
blackened volcanic Island that rises 
precipitously from the sea nearly 600 
miles west o'f the South American re-

• public of Eucador Is gathered an as
tonishing assortment of qtieer human 
beings, says the Kansas City Times. 

' An account of the Uves of these per
sons on lonely Charles island furnishes 
an incredible, almost unbeUevable 
«tory. 

Weird stories of strange happenings 
on the bleak, lava-strewn bit of land 
that once was a convict settlement 
bave been filtering into civilized haunts 
of man. Captains and crews of small 
trading vessels which put In at the 
island have told outlandish yarns of 
the inhabltanis and their modes of Uv
lng. So disturbing were the accounts 
that the government of Ecuador sent 
officials to the Isolated point of land 

.to investigate. The Inhabitants of the 
Island were questioned and their meth
ods of living were Inquired Into. Then 
an offlclal report of the Investigation 
was filed with the Ecuadorean govern-
inent and authentic information about 
the,Island was made available. And, 
surprising thing, the report substanti
ates the fantastic accounts that have 
been coming from the Island! 

Cast of Characters. 
This barren. Jagged, rocky island 

whose shores are washed by the equa
torial waters of the Pacific has nine 
Inhabitants. The cast of characters: 

Frederlch Rltter,; of Berlin, eminent 

College Champion 

German physician, dentist and philos
opher, who left a brilliant career In 
Germany to seek a modem E^en on 
the Pacific Island. , . 

His mate, Fran Dore Strauch Koer^ 
weln, who went to the Island with him' 
from her German home. She and Rlt
ter forsook civilization to live a life 
of peace, which, they charged, modern 
civilization denied them. 

Baroness' Bousequet de Wagner, of 
Vienna, who went to the Island after 
Rltter and his helpmate. Soon after 
her arrival she set herself up as "em
press" of the Isle and governs her 
"kingdom" clad usually only In abbre
viated pink sUk panties and armed 
with a .22-callber pistol. 

Phlllpson. Alonzo and Arends, men 
companions of the "empress" who 
came -to the Island wtth her. 

A German couple, names unknown, 
and their Infant child, born soon after 
their arrival on the desert Island. 

Rltter and Frau Koerwlen were the 
first Inhabitants of the Isle. They 
landed there with a pick and shovel 
and a bag of seeds and perhaps a 
score of books, among them a volume 
of Lao-tse, the ancient Chinese mystic. 
Rltter refused an offer of a professor
ship at Freiburg, and left behind a 
brUllant career as an experimenter In 
nutrition when he left Germany seek
ing a lonely spot to "live his own life." 
He and his woman companion landed 
on the island In 192d and have Uved 
there since. = 

Will Not Touch Meat 
They are vegetarians and will not 

touch the flsh, turtle eggs, wild pig, 
birds, wild goats, or other meat which 
Is abundant on the Island. 

Fruits, vegetables, nuts and occa
sionally a. little chicken forms their 
only food. Everything they partake is 
mashed into a piitp before it enters 
their mouths.. A dentist, Rltter, has 
extracted all his teeth and those of 
Frau Koerweln. It Is one of the the
ories that teeth are a cause of short
ened lives. With their teeth out lie 
beUeves he and his companion may 
attain ages of at least one hundred 
and eight years. However, to assist 
them In their mastication, he has made 
.̂ ets of rubber teeth which they sUp 
Into their mouths at menl times. 

The two food enthusiasts Uve either 
in a one-room shack builr of rough 
timber or In a faded tent near a spring. 
Their homes are rethote and accessi
ble only by climbing a stony path 
which winds up a steep, mountainous 
way. At the foot of the path Is a bell 
with a sign instructing chance visitors 
to ring It before they approach "The 
Hermitage," which Is the title they 
have given their home. The signal Is 
to warn the two exiles, as, when they 
are alone they wear no clothing. It 
Is only when visitors appear—which 
happens on the average of from six to 
eighteen months—that they don a bit 
of covering. 

Numerous suggestions have been 
made for the aboUtlon of war. Some-

of these have been 
tried but not with 
s u c c e s s . Public 
opinion is at pres
ent aroused with 
an e n t h u s i a s m ! 
which argues that 
If we would end all 
war, we must strike 
at the direct bene
fits which result 
from It. One of-
t h e s e is, proflts. 
"Take profits out. 
of aU war," seems 
to be the slogan.̂  
With this s e n t i 

ment dominating the public mind wo 
ai-e not surprised to read press dis
patches aa follows: "One of the sur, 
est vrftya ot preventing war would be 
to give the government the power to 
draft not only men but wealth, in
dustry, agriculture, and mnke»them 
work without proflt." The American 
Legion Is quoted as having declared 
that when men are drafted, all ma: 
chlnery, even to the plow and tractorij 
and all farm Implements everywhere 
In the country should be drafted also. 

(jhariey Yates, Georgia Tech Junior, 
Is shown above with the national In
tercollegiate trophy he won by defeat
ing Ed White of the University of Tex
as In the finals at the Country club, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Inexpensive Rug 
Strips of matting bound with color 

make Inexpensive rugs for summer 
use to replace orientals and room-size 
carpets. They're especially effective 
In bedrooms. 

ODD THINGS AND NEW—By Lame Bode 

FAINT STARS/ 
SrARLl f iHT aiVCS ONLY 

ONE-SIXTH THE TOTAL ItLUMIN-
ATtON, EVEN ON MOONLESS 
NI6HTS, THE REST COMtS PMM 

EASTM^ OWN ATMoSfHSU 
ZOOIACAL OK AURORAL UCHI 

M 
TWO-HEAOEO 

RSH, «ROWN 
TO NORMAL Sn^ 

' " ARE FRE
QUENTLY 
POUND IN 
fAlCHt6AM 
WATERS. 

ONERSH 
MAO FIVE 
HEAOSTO 
ONE tOOY 
ANO TAIL. 

LOSS-

^.^ WHILE "HUMAN 
8EIN6S CAN LOSE 4 0 ^ OF THEIR 
WEI6HT ANO RECOVER, A LOSS OH 
I O % OP TNE WATER I N TNE BODY 
I S SERIOUS ANO OEATM IS ALMOST 
CERTAIN If E0% IS LOST. 

^ Btj Lyd 
ousefio 

ia Le Baron Walker 

fd 
O SK of the most difflcult things to 

teach some children is responsibil
ity while others have a natural sense 
of tt It Is true that every normal per
son has to take to himself the respon
sibility for his or her actions In ma
ture years, .In fact in aU years except 
yoiing childhood, when the responsibil
ity for actions reverts to parents who 
are held accountable. When a person 

ts Irresponsible, he 
Is not normal and 
'must be treated as 

Miss Helene Gould of Forest Hills, 
Long Island, was voted the prettiest 
woman angler in the summer colony in 
the-Adlrondacks near Stamford, N. Y. 
Sbe not only wears this picturesque 
costume, but she gets tbe fish. 

ynrtxaarrtee. 

Mr. Bernard M. Baruch, whose Judgment 
Is respected by many persons. In a re
cent address, remarked: "Recapture 
all profits made by aU Industries en
gaged In war supplies above a smaU 
and reasonable rettirn on the monit>s 
Invested, and-that all ^profits which 
are an Incentive to war must be abso
lutely destroyed." 

When we remember the fabulous 
fortunes which have been made o.it 
of the manufacture of war materials 
as well as the profits created by the 
sale of food stuffs and other necessi
ties Incident to war, we are tnclln>--d 
tn believe that "taking the profits out 
of war" would help to remove one of 
the Incentives to warfare. We hare 
tried other schemes, why not try this 
one? 

It should be remembered, however, 
that a disease is not cured perma
nently until the cause has been re
moved. The cause for war lies much 
deeper than Just money profits. That 
proflt Is a large factor goes without 
question, hut nations do not go to war 
Just for the purpose of increasing their 
natlonai treasuries. It seems to be a 
serious question tf war can ever be 
abolished throngh the application of 
a rule of practice which Is wholly neg
ative. Many suggestions have been of 
this character. Do not do this or that 
remove this cause or that cause, very 
good so far as they go, but negations 
never get beyond a certain point In 
the development of any great object 
Some commanding suggestion of a pos
itive character seems to be needed. If 
the cause of war Is ""Greed." why not 
advocate tbe Infosloa of Christianity 
which has never yet been honestly 
tried. 

• fer WMUTB If*vip«p«r t7Bl«k 

such. Parents who 
will pardon their 
children on flimsy 
excuses would re-
s e n t b e i n g told 
their offspring was 
Irre^onslble. It Is 
for them to help 
their youngsters to 
r e a l i z e their re
sponsibilities, a n d 
thus strengthen 
their characters. 

This is no plea 
for severe punish
ment of children. 
This does not al-
w a y s , by a n y 
means, help them 
to feel responsibil
ity. But It la writ
ten with the hope 
that there may be 
an awakening of 
t h i s s e n s e , f o r 
thereby law and or

der wUl be fostered. There Is al
ways a ^margin permissible for acci
dents which are not due to deliberate 
carelessness and foolhardlness. Reck
lessness Is a form of Irresponstbillty 
either towards one's self or towards 
others, or both. 

Courage Is a totally different thing, 
for tt Is always used to avert calam
ity, while recklessness Is taking a 
chance with the balance favorable to 
disaster. Courage Is one of the traits 
of greatness, recklessness of little na
tures, chiefly, although It may perme
ate flne ones. It Is sometimes the out
standing fault tn what would be great
ness without It 

Lack of responsibility Is found In 
children who take no precautions to 
prevent a ball from smashing a win
dow. Parents can stimulate respon
sibility by making the child earn the 
money to pay for the replacement of 
the glass. A first offense can be made 
easy to settle through letting the child 
be paid for running e'rrands, etc., 
whereby he can earn the smaU sum 
needed. But repeated carelessness 
should not be allowed to pass so 
lightly. 

Inculcating Responsibility. 
Crime In children would be distinct

ly lessened If parents would belp their 
children from a very early'age to feel 
responslbiUty, not by thrusting respon
sibility on them, but by seeing that 
they take what falls naturaUy to lit
tle ones. Caring for pets stimulates 
responslbiUty. The knowledge that 
their cats or dogs, birds or rabbits, 
are dependent upon them for food and 
water and shelter, that without such 
care the pets would suffer, serves the 
double purpose of Inculcating respon
sibility and helping the children to 
love dumb animals. 

A large number of auto accidents 
are the direct results of lack of re
sponsibility. Take a chance and It 
may come out aU right and when It 
doesn't and terrible suffering and 
deaths result penalties must be paid, 
but life cannot be restored. 

Anticipate Pleasures. 
There are few people who do not 

enjoy looking beyond today in the 
prospect of good things that It Is 
hoped wUl come; to the fulflUment 
of dreams; to a happy future, and a 
successful one. Tbls can be a fine 
thing, since the person who cares to 
Uve without any forward glance is not 
a .person of vision. Those who watch 
the trend tn world affairs and have 
minds that comprehend clearly will 
see tn the future many good things 
which have not culminated yet Those 
who watch'over a family of children, 
and who look ahead at their futures, 
win expect much that ts good, but real
ize that as parents, they have the 
present In which to prepare their Ut
tle ones for such futures as they en
vision. 

e. Ben Syndloate.—WNx; s«rvle«. 

EeoBoauM Witb StM^liMd Cava* ' 
Do you buy one large package ot 

steriUzed gauze) It U far better to 
Jbuy several smaUer packages. Zben 
If only one package is used, the rest 
of the gauze remains sterile and 
dean; If the Whole of a Jarge pack
age is opened and handled, the gauza 
that Is left Is not absolutely sterilei, 

THE HOUSEWITB. 
Oopyrls>>t by Public l.aiteat. Sae. 

WMJ Strrle*. 

Animal "Family Tree*' 
Explains Many Facts 

Jacket Ensemble 

A gigantic ••family tree," showing 
the Interkinshlp of mammals from 
man down to the egg-laying duckbUl 
platypus has been projected on tha 
floor of the Harvard Museum of 
Comparative Zoology, says a Cam
bridge (Mass.) correspondent In tha 
New Tork Times. The diagram is 
regarded as an edncational Innova
tion. 

The larger branches demonstrate 
the zoological orders which may be 

' divided'into smaller branches or sub
orders, and these In turn Into even 
smaller and more compact groups 
called famUles. 

The colors on this«chart as weU 
as the branching of the Umb, help to 
exjplatn group relationship. For ex
ample, the- blue stem follows the 
branch culminating In the great apes 
and man, but before reaching thesa 
twigs at the top of the tree, it passes 
through the Insectlvora and, the low
er primitives and fhiaUy the Old 
world monkeys. 

Branching -from the blue stem 
quite low down near tbe base of the 
tree there Is a red limb out'of the 
end of which spring many smaUer 
branches representing the camivorea. 

THEEHSYWRYTOIRONl 

For hot weather days in town, trav
el, commuting, this flne quality cotton 
voile Is the perfect summer sheer. The 
Jacket ensemble Is of plume chiffon. 

Michigan Naval Reserve 
Using Old Insull Boat 

Detrolt^Sturdy naval reserve men 
now bustle about the decks of the 
training ship; the Truant once the 
yacht of Samuel Insull, former Chi
cago utilities magnate. 

The Truant was loaned to the Mich
igan Naval Reserve corps by the Illi
nois Naval miUtla which bought her 
from Insull ten years ago. 

Insull had loaned It to the IlUnols 
organization two years before the mll
ltia purchased It The ship has the 
speedy lines that appeal to the sports
man, being 130 feet long, with a nar
row beam of only 18 feet 

Mamma Coyote Knows 
How to Handle Young 

StevensvlUe, Mont — Anxious 
mothers can learn how to make 
children behave by watching a coy
ote on Carney Phelps' ranch. 

Phelps said a mother coyote had 
five pups of belligerent natura To 
keep them from flghtlng, sbe moved 
Into an old badger hole with five 
tunnels leading from the main 
shaft 

By keeping one pup In each tun
nel, "Ma" coyote kept them apart, 
except at meal times, when she and 
"Pa" saw to It that peace was pre
served. 

Workers Picketing the NRA 

KEEP COOL 
SAVE TIME 
SAVE WORK 
SAVEMONEY^ 

[CQleman M i l 
• I I A l i%f. Iron 

THIS Colemia SelMlctdog ban wlQ 
'• Mve you mot* d&e u d wotk tnin * 

SIOOXX) mibiBS BMhlael b will a m TOUT 
wtength... help yoa do bettet taoDiaf 
cuiet tndquiekef tt len eott. 

tamtmmt ' ' t****"!! . . . DO I ies j^ 
with m«tc)»e» ot tordi.. . ao w»Wa«. Th« 
evenly-heited double pointed. b«K boo» 
gumetia with fewer Kiofcet. terse sluf 
tmooth b*M slidet eulet. beninf dme ll 
reduced one-thtod. Hetw toetf.. .u»e It 
tnrwhere. Fmnnmlril. too...cpeo onlT 
W on cour to opente. .See yow h«d-
wire or houMftnnUbIng deelfr. If loetl 
dealer deeen't handle, write ui; 
TBSCOLBICAN LAMP AND STOVS OO. 

first vrash witb pnre Resinol Soap. 
Then relieve and improve sore pirnptf 
^ - ^ spots widi soothing M Resmol 

QUkma 
Protect Toor skiB wi& a powder Oct 
is nildlT aatbmtie and at the saaas 
tlma fine, soft aad saooda as silk. 
FragrsBt, ocieatsl bakamie eiientiil 
oils oomarise tbe aaedieation oc 
CiKtcara T a l c o B . Ii^itaBtiyiBwa 
tonching tbe skin tlMse oik start ttdr 
toothing, healisf work «wl 7«a « n 
protected against iniutioa. 

PMpriften: Potter Dnj» & Chsoi 
Corparstloo. Maldea. M M * . 

¥ 

Administrator Johnson of the NRA haa been having his own troubles as 
an employer. The KKA workers In Washington have their union, eaA. ^thma. 
General Johnson dismissed the president of the unton his ofllces In ths Dspart-
ment of Commerce building were picketed, aa shown In this lllnstratloo. Ths 
general did not give In. 

1 U P T O W N 
NEW y O R K 

A M n i MRKIN* SMCI 

W niiivtM «• TTaee Sevki* 
SIMOLI r i M M l ^ O ^ * 

^rer *T LliMl J ^ N * * * 
M l ovTsiDC uom Alir lOOM 

THIRESA HOTEL 
fie meieg ta nuk mnr I I 'A 

. '•-• * • 
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^^^fctyletter by George Proctor, 
Deputy Fish and Game Warden 

Well, tbe brook trout flshing lor 
anotber-season Is history, and 
d h a t history i Wlthoat a question 
t^ has been the best trout fishing 
O^it the old state has had for a 
good many years and the boys will 
have something to talk about all 
next winter. Just now the pout 
fishermen axe having their innings 
and Wa one of the best seasons to 
date that we have had for a long 
tftne. The stocking that the State 
Dept. has done, also the private 
stocking that the Clubs have done, 
has made the pout flshing what it 
Is in this iMirt of the sUte. 

Are you good at cross word puz
zles or are you better at points of 
law? Well, here Is one that was 
handed to me tiie other night and 
I will see how good you are at fig
uring. A bee hunter spent three 
days trying to locate a certain bee 
tree. After much hard work he 
foimd the tree. He marked it with 
his "John Hancock," date, ' etc. 
Then he proceeded to hunt up the 
owner. The owner of the tree de
clined to sell the tree and also re
fused to let the hunter have the 
bees or the honey. The hunter of
fered to buy the tree, cut it up and 
deliver it to t i» owner's home if 
he could have '^be bees and the 
honey. This ,the owner of the tree 
refused to dd?!' Now, the hunter 
cannot touch Jjbe tree and the own 
er cannot toiKh tbe bees or the 

er cat lover is a good talking point 
for conservation. 

Here is a fellow who wants to 
know why the towns smd counties 
don't appoint cat catchers as well 
IS dog catchers. Well, dogs are li
censed and are protected to a cer
tain extent, while a cat out of its 
own back yard has no standing 
whatsoever and can be bumped off 
by that neighbor who raises poul
try. 

In the past few weeks we have 
-iad a lot of letters asking why 
;uch a law was ever passed. We 
lave been wondering ourselves at 
he very same thing. Now is the 

;ime to tell that man or woman 
;7ho Is out for office just what you 
;hlnk of certain laws and perhaps 
iome "of them can be consigned to 
.he waste basket. 

The only way to get rid of a 
poor law Is to enforce it to the lim
it and then the ones it hurts will 
->ee that something is done about 
t. Some of the dog laws don't hit 
iome of the boys at all. They are 
jure sore about some of them, bat 
;bey are there and until they are 
,epe6ded we will have to enforce 
them. 

If the lady who wrote me a nice 
ong letter will write another one 

just like it to Mrs. M. Jennie Ken-
lall of Nashua she will get action 
ind plenty of It. Cruelty to domes
tic animals is out of my line. If It 

honey. WhaftJ the answer to thls'i^ wild animals or birds kept In 
puzzle? Youitell us. j captivity, that 's my case, Domes-

That raln'Twas worth a million, tic animals, the Humane Society 
dollars to iiS.-it took the fire ban] will attend to it. Don't be afraid'once in a while without the idea ol 

vogue a few years ago will be In 
order this season. This Is another 
matter we have to refer to the Con
cord offlce. The law reads April 1st 
to Oct. 1st. Only the Commission
er can answer that question. 

That word "control," is a short 
word but it's got a lot of the boys 
worried. It's there in the law and 
we don't see how it can be got 
around tmless the next session of 
the legislature does something 
about it. Massachusetts, with such 
liberal dog laws, makes the local 
boys feel that someone or some
body has put something over on, 
them. 

More and more the bow and ar
row are flhding a place in the field 
days and It won't be long before It 
is juist as popular as skeet or trap 
shooting. Nearly every day of the 
week we see a target up and sever
al trying their skill. Did you ever 
try your hand at it? It 's nOt as 
easy as it looks. 

Well, this week we can add sev
eral more large dogs to our list. All 
good watch dogs and you can have 
them by giving them a good home. 
Speak quick if you want one. 

Some times we ge» Into very pe
culiar places. Found two boys 
hunting alone, agis 12 and 13. 
When we told their parents about 
it they were all "het" up at once. 
Their boys did not even own a gun. 
Upon further Investigation we found 
that the boys had put a wise one 
over on Pa and Ma and were hid
ing the gun and shells in a neigh
bor's henhouse. But for anothei 
neighbor we would have not got 
onto the pair hunting at all. The 
neighbor we would not have gol 
having her kitchen window filled 
full of 22 cal. holes! Then again 
she likes to look out said window 

Junmie's Secret 

By HAZEL ARNOLD 

& by UoCtur* Mewepaper Sjm l̂eata 
WNU Serrice 

Business (^ds of ReliaJbae Mcâ  
chants—Antrim and Near Towns 

off the woods.. It revived the gai' 
dens and ^plut a new face on old 
Mother BaraL.If there was sweeter 
music than the rain on the shingles 
we have failed to hear it. 

Did you ever see a litter of ten 
English bull dogs at one time? 
Well, sucli a litter can be seen at a 
place at DtJalln, N. H. And every 
one of those puppies are one hun
dred dollar dogs. 

Some time ago I told you about 
Chief DeRochler of Greenville lay 
ing aside his uniform and taking 
up the Job of selling stamps. WeU, 
he has gone and done it, and now 
It's Postmaster DeRochler of 
Greenville. I will miss him, as he 
was 100% cooperation In the con
servation game. 

That Copeiana anti-firearms 
bill went through Congress, but it 
was modified so that even the man 
that Introduced it several months 
ago did not know it was his bill. 
All the teeth had been extracted, 
with great pain. The bill, as It be
came a law, did not effect the 
sportsmen one atom, but it did 
give the crooks a good jab right 
between the eyes. It mentioned only 
machine guns and sawed off shot 
guns. 

The reason for this bill being so 
cut to pieces was because you fel 
lows DID write to your Congress 
men and Senators and they did 
SIT UP and TAKE NOTICE. But 
those birds die hard and it's up to 
us to be on our guard as siniilar 
bills will come up in the next ses
sion. If we even shut one eye we 
will lose out. 

It won't be long now to the Pri
maries and then the election. We 
note that the big sporting maga
zines are warning the sportsmen to 
get together and demand" of the 
candidates an expression of their 
views on fish and game matters. 
Are you with us or "agin" us? That 
is the question. The Clubs are 
strong enough throughout this 
state to send to the House and 
Senate men who are favorable to 
the Sportsmen's interest. We can 
cite, in several of my own towns, 
the strength of the sportsmen's 
vote. Nearly every town having a 
club has the balance of the vot
ing power. Why do we send men 
who vote against our interest every 
time? Make 'em come across and 
tell us just where they stand on 
Flsh and Game questions! 

We have the votes and they want 
'em! 

Guess someone must have got 
wise, as we have not had a case of 
boat stealing for several weeks. 
Some one was cutting chains and 
using boats and then leaving them 
wherever their fancy pleased. 

We have at hand a flne letter 
from F. E. Holmes of Dundee, 111. 
He encloses a clipping from the pen 
of a well known sportswrlter. It's 
entitled "Millions of Cats Menace 
Birds In U. S, A." The article goes 
on to cite that one cat kills 50 
birds each year. With 120,000.000 
cats in the country, flgure it out 
lor yourself. 

In the mail ths week Is a fine let
ter from a woman, a former lover 
of cats, and one who had as many 
as twenty at a time. She says that 
her personal experience with cats 
n:iakes her agree with me 100% 
and that from now on she Is ofl 
cats for life. Her husband is a poul-
tryman by trade and cats and 
young chickens don't mix at all. 
They keep the rats and mice down 
with the aid of a good terrier dog 
.md traps. They don't need any 
cits ar.d If a stray shows up they 
give It a royal welcome with the 
416—and the chilled No. tVa Is 
sure powerful! This from a form-

to sign your nsune to a complaint. 
We won't give you away. The post
mark on the ietter shows the cattle 
must be nearer to Nashua. If in 
Cheshire County write to Mrs. Jen
nie Powers of Keene, N. H. 

Have you seen the booklet issued 
by Wm. C. Mitchell and entitled 
"Bristol, Where Dreams Come 
True." The front has a fine view of 
"Sunset on Newfound Lake." This 
booklet has twenty-two pages and 
chock full of information about 
this beautiful lake. Knowing the 
town and lake so well the booklet 
is very interesting to me. It will be 
to you. 

Are you interested in raising 
pheasants, quail or controlling ver
min? Well, just drop a letter to 
More Game Birds In America, (a 
Foundation) 500, Rifth Ave., New 
York City, and they will be glad to 
send you anything in that line 
FREE. The price Is right and the 
stuff Is good. Take ftiat from me 

If you are a bee owner you of 
course know that bees never know 
their owners and will sting you as 
quick as anyone who is a perfect 
stranger. They only sting for self 
defense, so if you don't disturb 
them, they -y^u^fc-flgng you. The 
boys have beeirtiavrng a lot of fun 
in the past few weeks lining trees 
with honey In them. One fellow 
got me out of bed the other morn
ing at an unearthly hour to ask 
me If a bee hunter had to have a 
license. Don't mention it or the 
code guys will be sure to put one 
on to you fellows! 

The teeth of porcupine or hedge
hogs or quill pigs do a great deal 
more damage than the quills they 
hand out on every occasion that 
they can. The past week I have 
been called at least a half a doz
en times to help pull the quills from 
some dog that was not wise to the 
animals. Every time I had to go 
somewhere else and referred them 
to a "vet." I have not the proper 
Instruments to take them out with. 
Much alarm is being felt by the 
summer people and the fruit men 
as the quill pigs have descended 
upon the summer colony and are 
making themselves very unpopular 
in eating the fancy hedges and the 
shrubbery. Apple trees are also com
ing in for a good trimming, not the 
kind the orchard man fancies. We 
hope that the incoming Legislature 
will see its way clear to make the 
bounty fifty cents Instead of twenty 
as now. 

Met a man the other day who 
declared that if the state put 
the bounty on hedgehogs to fifty 
cents he was gong to get a leave 
of absence from his job and go up 
into Temple and bmg down a truck 
load of them. He told me that on a 
certain Sunday three weeks ago he 
went up to an old ledge and with 
a pair of powerful glasses he count-

getting filled full of holes herself. 
That is just why that law is on the 
books—to protect the boys against 
themselves.. 

We like to see the boys have a 
lot of fun and if Pa or Ma go with 
the youngsters that is perfectly 
within the law, provided that Pa or 
Ma has a license to hunt. 

Boys and girls can flsh without 
their parents tagging along and can 
flsh without a license until they 
are 16, but hunting is another story 
with several chapters. 

Each year another state or two 
joins the ranks of the anti-trap
ping laws. This state is very liber
al to its trappers. The boys were a 
bit sore over the raccoon and fox 
limit law, but it worked each way. 
The fox and racoon hunters could 
only take ten each and the trappers 
the same. The racoon are on the 
decline. A few years ago I saw ra
coon most every night I was out, 
but I can truthfully say I have not 
seen a real wild racoon in the woods 
or the highway for the past three 
years. It was time to call a halt and 
to put on a bag limit. 

Up around Hancock the foxes 
are very scarce; they have been 
trapped up very close. Al well known 
orchardist in that section is in 
favor of the fox as he keeps the 
mice down. With heavy trapping 
the mice do him untold damage. He 
wants the fox protected. 

Ran across Bill Callahan, the 
-.vardfen from Keene. He was at 
Dublin lake and we had a nice lit
tle chat. Bin tells we that he is 
running again for the House. This 
is getting to be a habit with Bill. 
He is the oldest member of the 
largest body of Legislatures in the 
world. Here's hoping he gets the 
nomination and the election if he 
want it. We don't! 

Most of the sporting magazines 
are running photo contests that 
are really worth while. If you have 
a real camera and can take a good 
picture it might be to your advan
tage to lok up some of these con
tests. 

There were some ver>- surprised 
people in this section last week aft
er that heavy shower. One man who 
had recently had his house well 
shingled, as he supposed, found it 
leaked like a sieve when tha; hcav,-
downpour came the other after
noon. The long period of hot 
weather had made the .shingle.s 
very dry and when the r.iin came 
—well, he could not have been wet
ter had he stayed out of doors. 

What became of the crows^ 
Those black rascals who stolp most 
of my mallard duck esgs have very 
suddenly vanished and we have no't 
seen one around our place for a 
long time. No, I don't feel ai all bad 
about it. 

Last Sunday I ran into at lea.st • 
five ball games in my run around; 
the district. No, I didn't stop at any i 

have the I 
that the I 

ed forty-three full grown quill pigs 
sunr^g themselves on a high ledge. I of them as I did not 
In other parts of the state he said j time. We understand 
they are even thicker than that. 

He thinks that they are so plen
tiful that they are obliged to spread 
out and that's why we see and hear 
of so many of them very near the 
larger towns. 

The boys are going to get after 

Greenfield boys stand ace hish In • 
the Interstate leagi!?. Phil Ma-1 
goon, the manager, i.s wearing hi.^, 
hat at a rakish angle the.se days, i 
And can you blame him? ! 

No, you don't sec manv people i 
who know their stufT. fishing a I 

the bob cats this fall if signs meanjPond on a bright moonlight night 
anything. Every day we get a re-1 The flsh just don't bite on a night 
^uest from some one who has a| '-ke that. Why, we don't know. A 
wonderful coon dog from way out 
West. They want a permit to try 
-)ut the dog and see U he Is any 
500d, All such requests we have to 
refer to the Commissioner. Dogs 
just now are supposed to be tied 
up if they are hunter.<;. 

Have had a lot of letters and re
quests from dog men asking If the 
September permit which was in 

dark stormy night when the moon' 
is .supposed to be bright is an ideal 
time to fish, according to an old 
fifsherman. And he knows, 

Taylor's riding .school up in Pet
erboro Is a popular place the.so 
days. He has a fine string of saddlr 
horses and some pretty ponies. He 
has one hor.se that's a beauty—five 
gaits and full of style. 

CAROL looked at Jlmmle with mus
ing eyes. He was drawing pic

tures to the infinite delight of her U^ 
tie sister. His boyish Interest In bis 
own pictures was reflected In his face 

the face of .a man to whom Ufa 
would always be Interesting and lively 
though others found it Just the oppo
site. 

"Jlmmle. you're nothing but a big. 
good-natured boy. Do you realise that 
you want me to marry you In June, 
and that you haven't even a Job?" she 
asked frankly. 

lie smiled his friendly smUe. "Don't 
worry. Honey, tt wUl all come out in 
the wash. I'll get going one of these 
days, and then everything will be flne 
and lovely." 

She laughed a little bitterly. "But 
1 do want a home, and I want you— 
and I Jou't want to wait too long—and 
perhaps be nnhappy afterwards." 

He sprang up, caught her in his 
arms, and folded her close. "Ion 
wait," he said with smiling eyes. 
"you'll see." 

After he had gone, she went Into 
the living room where her father was 
rending. 

"Carol, you can do as you wish, but 
so far as I can see, jlmmle hasn't a 
Job. and I can't see that he is trying to 
get one. Ton like him because he's 
good-natured and easy-going. Tou used 
to think a lot of Roy .Thompson. He 
can. give you a good home, he's a lik
able fellow," ber father said. 

She nodded. "I told Roy he cOuld 
Uke me for a ride this evening. I like 
him. but—I don't know—" 

When, later In the evening, snuggled 
warm and cozy In the front seat of 
Roy's powerful roadster, she began to 
wonder more and more. 

They swept out to the mountain 
road, and slipped over the gorgeous 
miles to a little Inn, perched far above 
the valley. He seemed to be a part 
of his surroundings, winning from the 
waiter attention that Jlmmle would 
never be given In his boyish, careless 
ways. 

Under the spell of hts attention and 
the moonlit evening, .a slow weaken
ing of her liking for jlmmle began to 
appear; and she knew that If on the 
way home. Roy should ask her the one 
question she wanted him to ask and 
yet was fearful he would ask, she 
might give him the answer he wanted. 

As the long wide concrete road 
opened before them, his right hand 
sought hers. 

"Carol. I wish we could have many 
rides like this—as man and wife—" he 
hegan. 

Then fate Intervened. The car be
gan to jerk and slow down. The en
gine choked and died. 

He clambered out. muttering. He tried 
this and tried that. His' anger mount
ed in Ills Impatience. "I'll have to go 
back and telephone to a city garage 
from the farmhouse." lie said shortly. 

Whon he returned, he sat In the car 
In muttering. dlsgruntled^l.sgust, after 
announcing help was coming. 

The minutes passed. Roy grew Im
patient 

"But, Roy, It will tnke time—" she 
started to say. 

"Time? 1 guess 1 know It as well 
as you do! But they've had time 
enough!" he said curtly. "I'm going 
back and phone again." 

Silence again, and time for thought 
She wondered If he would always bo 
as Impatient and curt at things that 
went wrong—at her. 

A car came swiftly up the grade. 
It stopped "Here It is, fellows. In 
trouble all right" a cheery' voice 
called. 

Carol jumped. It was Jlmmle's gay 
voice. A man came up to the car and 
questioned her. Carol watched from 
the depths of her furs as Jlmmle wen: 
at the engine. How did he happen to 
be with them? A man got in beside 
her to work the starter at Jlmmle's 
orders. 

"Who Is he?" she asked, motioning. 
"An expert" the man said. "He's 

been at the day automobile school all 
the month and worked nights in our 
shop. He's a wonder." 

The engine roared. "All 0. K." Jlm
mle said cheerily. "All aboard. L«t's 
beat It back." 

The car swept away. So that was 
what he had been doing—studying dur
ing the day and working nights, and 
keeping It from her—planning to sur
prise her in his boyish way. 

Roy Thompson eame angrily up. 
"They've come and gone, Roy," she 
told him. 

He climbed In nnd started the car 
wtth a rush. His irritation hung over 
them like a cloud the rest of the way. 
When he slopped at her home, he tried 
to detain her. 

"Roy, It's usele-ss. I know—simply 
know we would never be happy to
gether," she said with finality. 

In the house she called the garage 
from which aid had come and asked 
for Jlmmle. He answered her greet
ing: 

"Why, honey, I was going to sur
prise yon. I w-anted to make good at 
this first so kept tt a secret I go to 
the head of the mechanical department 
next month—means the little house, 
some cake with frosting on It, too. 
Say, don't yon want me to come np 
and tell you all about t t now the se
cret's out? Want me to?" 

She answered happily. "Oh, I do— 
please come I" 

James A. ElliottlThe Golden Rule 
Coal Company 

AMTUH. N. H. 
Tel. 68 

COAL WOOD 
FERTILIZER 
Coal at Low Spring Prices 

Order Supply NoW! 

IS OUR MOTTO. 

H, Carl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N. H7 
Prices Right. Drop me a 

postal c#rd 

Telephone 37-3 

When In Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

W. C, Hills Agency 
Antrim, N. H. 

Junitis T, Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Antrim Center, N. H. 

C u r r i e i l 
Morticians 

Funeral Home -and all Modem 
Equipment 

No distance too far for oar service 
Where Qoality Costs the Least 

TeL Hilbboro 71-3̂  
Day or Night 

EZRA R. DUTTON. Greenfield 

Auctioneer 
Property of all kinds advertised 

and sold on easy terms 

Phone, Greenfield 34 21 

STEPHEN CHASE 

Piastering! 
TILE SETTING 
BRICK WORK 

Satisfactory Work Gnaranteed 

t>. 0. Box 204, Bennington, N. H. 

George B. Colby 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

Hillshoro, N. H. 
(louse W iring a Specialty 

SELECTMEN'S NOTICE 

The Selectmen will meet at their 
Rooms, in Town Hall block, on Toes-
day evening of eacb week, to trans
act town business. 

Meetings 7 to 8 
HUGH M. GRAHAM, 
JAMES I. PATTERSON, 
ALFRBD G. HOLT, 

Selectmen of Antrim. 

J.D. 
Civil Engineer 

Land Surveying, Levels, etc. 
ANTRIM, N. H. 

Telephone Connection 

JoliiiH.PitD8y Estate 
Undertaker 

First Class, Experienced Di
rector and Embalmer 

For Every Case. 
' Lady Assistant. 
, Full Line Funeral Supplies. 
Flowers Furnished for All Occasions. 

I Calls day or night promptly attended tp 
New England Telephone 19-2, at Resi
dence, Corner High and Pleasant Sts , 

lAntrim, N. H. 

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE 

The School Board meets regularly 
In Town Clerk's Room, in Town Hall 
block, on the Last Friday Evening in 
each month, at 7.SO o'clock, to trans
act School District business and to 
hear all parties. 

ARTHUR J. KELLEY, 
ROSCOE M. LANE. 
MYRTIE K. BROOKS. 

Antrim School Pnard. 

Advertising 
It costs money to advertise in a 

paper of circulation and iufluence 
in the community. Every busi-
aess man who seeks to enlarge his 
trade, recognizes the fact that ad
vertising is a legitimate expense 
It is not the cheapest advertising 
that pays the best. Sometimes il 
is the highest priced newspapei 
that brings the largest net profit 
to the advertiser. 

Try the REPORTER. 

Potitbl* 
Dealer—Tes, for* have gone np hi 

price lately. 
Cnstomer—I suppose It costs the 

iirtTir.«i« more to Uve than St oaed toi 

+- All the way down to your 

dainty toes, let Mavis Talcum 

Powder give you an alluring 

body skin of smooth, silky 

texture. Make Mavis Talcum 

your daily habit. You will 

delight in its cool fragrance,' 

and the matchless feeling,, 

beyond smart dressing, of, 

knowing you are well 
1 groomed. For men, women 

and children, Mavis deodor-. 

izes and. absorbs perspiration. i 

Above the shoulder line Mavis v 
Pad Powder is tbe perftctj . 
complement. ^^^ 

VIVAUDOU 

MAVIS 
25'' Sty •i<» 

TALCUM 
POWDER 

eeamm 
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